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Indians as inferior or primitive, but only as people differing from 

us chiefly in skin color. For the most part they :fit smoothly into 

our culture and we see few manifestations of their older way of life. 

I have seen Choctaw "stomp dances" and conside1,,ed them as no more 

than a show put on for the amusement of the participators and the 

edification of the spectators. Indeed, they have come to be little 

more than a pastime, but once they represented far more than this. 

The Navajo dances still do. 

My first-hand experience with Navajos is virtually nil. To 

compensate for my lack of personal knowledge I have studied various 

scientific worlr:s., to which I am indebted perhaps more than I have 

acknowledged in the footnotes. Particularly useful to me was ~ 

Navaho, Clyde Kluekhohn and Dorothea Leighton., Harvard University 

Press, 1946. I used this work as a basis of comparison with La Farge's 

writings and in some cases filled out his picture with that of 

Drs. Kluckhohn and Leighton. Otherwise, the commentary is entirely 

fll:r. La Farget s. 

I should like to acknowledge letters from The New Yorker,~ 

& Country, Thousht., M:cCall's, and Esquire, letters ll'J'hich aided me 

in the compilation or the bibliography. 

I am grateful for a personal letter from Jffr. La Farge, in which 

he o.ffared valuable suggestions and inform.ation about some of his works. 

I wish to express my appreciation to Dr. Iians R. Andersen for 

helpful suggestions regarding parts of the manuscript •. 

Finally, for his valuable criticism, and for his patient and 

wise assistance, not only in the writing of this thesis but in all 

my scholastic problems of the past three years, my very special 

thanks. are due Dr. Cecil B. Williams. 
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PART I. 

WR.ITEH Arm Af'.TIIROPOLOGIST 

In 1929 Oliver La Farge (1901-- )., a young anthropologist 

with li tera.ry aspirat:i.ons .,. published his fl rst novel. It was called 

!,au5hi·~~ Bo:y after the ne.xne of the Navajo Indian who was its hero. 

!!a.lzghing Boy o.chleved spontaneous praise from botb~ Aaer1.can and Euro-

pean crit1cs and ralded it;s author f.iu:; ono of' thrl r,1ost promising of 

young American writers. 

If' contempora1,y judgments are of any value, faughing Doy enjoyed 

success cause it possessed a boaut:tful and ;::io-eti c pros<::: style., 

be cause t:r1e ideas it ex.pressed 1rvere ideas of uni vertrnl htrman signi.fi-

ca.nee., and because its plot and chru:"ac'tcn•i:zat5.ons blended w1 th the 

other story elements in such a way that they made up a novel of' 

uncorm:-1on :tnterest. Sozue students of' A:m.erican Literature found par-

ti cular signif':teance in the fact that La Farge' s Indiim characters 

w.ere unlike anything previousl·;l wr:t tten about Indians. Tho distinc-

tion lay lrtrgely ::ln the perception and treatment of the Red Han as 

essentiall;y a. human being, cu:i.ded b~l re1al h1unan motives and striving 

t'or :t'02l hun-ia.n values. 

La FaI•ge has viritten many other workg about; ·the American Indians, 

pa:r•ticularly the Na~1ajos. In novelt:i, short stories., and .:factual 

their· economy, th.elr soc .. ial 

ct:s of thoiri re liglon, theil" philosophy., 

ow~ t·A ,'"=:i.;.·i1 tJJ ~' "V.l..!,.ll and their entire cultural h::n•i-

tage. Tho pu.rpos(;"J of this thss.is tvi 11 be to re-create La Farge' s 

this racial croup., to synt.b.es:tzo the cultural aspects of 

Wavajo life found in his v;rlt:lnGs into distinct patt0rns of envii•on-

ment., personal and race relatlonsh.ips, religion, and philosophy. 



the :N'avaj os and his ccmce:ption of their place in i\Jr.J.erican ci viliza .... 

tion have undergone a slo1rr 1)ut decided change. Finally, the signifi ... 

ca11.ce of his Indian writings vrill be eva.lue,ted. 

As a preliminary to treatment of the subject as outlined,, it 

may be desirable to fill in the background with a fei.•r biographical 

fa.cts ... -a. history of eignificant periods in La Fargefs life,. his 

aecorapliehments, and his dominating interests. 

La Farge comes of a distinguished fa.mily. being able to trace 

his ancestry both to 13enjaxuin. Franklin ana_ to Cornm.odore Oliver 

Razw,rd Perry ( the latter, his namesake). He is a grandson of the 

famous painter and a.r"~ist in stained glass, John La Farge, a son 

of the noted architect Grant La Farge 1 and a. younger brother of 

Cft1ristopher La Farge~ himself a dl$tinguished writer in prose and 

"rerse. 

Of Christopher La Farge it has been said., 'tfie was not born 

with a gold spoon il.1 his mouth., 'but v1ithin easy reach of plenty 

of old :f'ai."llily siJ.ver. rttl The implica;tions of this statement of 

course apply as well to all the o·ther mera.bers of the La Farge family. 

There a.re in Oliver La Farge ta writings traces of a certain conscious

ness of an artistic ana. cultural heri ta.get a desire to live up to 

the ste..ndards of !aTI1ily tradition. There is, at the same time t a 

apirit of rebellion against the stereotyped social conventions of 

this tradition,, a sort of mild reaction against the strictures of 

a.ncestr$.l custom. Cornmenting,, in his e.u.tobiogra.phy (Raw Material, 

1945), about this aspect of his family background. La Farge says,. 

lstanley J. Kuni tz and Howard itaycra,ft, Twenti&th. Centur:.:: 
AutToiors (:tTew York~ 1942) , p. 780. 



Counting in a great-grandfather who painted miniatures., I was 
of the fourth generation of artists, and they had all been 
gentlemen. My distinguished grandfather being long dead, his 
legend insisted upon the.genteel character of his work and one 
viras supposed to 11 ve up to him. · The pressure to do the kind 
of writing v;hich only a. gentleman would do, to be., God help me, 
·1n go?d taste, was ter:;:ific ..... It cost me a constant struggle 2 
to •nr1te the thing as l. saw it., and on many occasions I failed. 

La Farge's childhood was spent largely on the family estate in 

Rhode Island. His home was "one in which culture and field sports 

were considered more important than the a.massing of utility bonds. 03 

Hunting., .fishing., and rowing with his father and brothers provided 

a large part of his informal education. His f'ormal schooling was 

secured at st. Bernard's School., Groton., and Harvard. 

To his six years at Groton La. Farge attaches considerable psy

chological imports.nee in the shaping of hie persona.Ii ty., nn inf'lu• 

ence which he considers largely negative. At Groton., he relates 

in his autobiography., it was important to be "regular.,u to live up 

to a complex standard of disciplined b,ehavior. A collection of 

negatives and positives served to sketch out an explicit and 

detailed idea.1--the Groton Boy, at once a concept and a goal.. If' 

one attained the ideal, he was a success; to the extent that he 

failed, something was wrong with him. Because he could not be a 

conformist, La Farge acquired a sense of failure v1hi ch produced in 

him a. complex of insecurity and escape. l\iuch of his life., he says, 

has been a struggle to eliminate these personality defects .. 

Wl-iatever the repressi VC; effects of the Groton experience, La 

Farge became act;:i,re enough in college. At Harvard he was president 

2 Oliver La Farge, Raw M:aterial {Boston., 1945), p .. 22. 

3 Kunltz and Haycraft., loc. cit. 
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co 11 ne, editor of tho 

' 
class .. tool;:: t.J:10 Bach.a loP of 

Arts e in 1924 and !:1rts 

also 

ms.king n reputation fol"' himself' 

as a scientist .. mada three archoolog:t cal expeditions to Ar•lzona 

and three ethnological expedit ns to Guatemala and 

i 1n stud;f of Ind.la:::i cultures lani;uag0s and nc; valu-

0.ble contrlbutions so lds of research. 

t Little of his wo 

a:test tenaciously to for eventual success • 

in.to . ' 'C11C spot; .. Jie attained 

qui sudden a chance 

to devotG .mcst of his tlr1e to writ:l 

became .r.t :Jldoline occupation. Ant;h.ropoloc1sts felt theix-• loss and 

hoped that s li 1~a.ry succes.3 was tempora1'y. 5 To this day tb.ere 

are antlu"opolo.glsts hope devoutly thal:; he will fail as an auth.or 

e 
0 Gf'. John Bird, 11 'fhe Future of Olivar La Bargo, 11 Bool:'.:rnan, 

LXXII, (Septembex•., 1930), 13: Ths author is ir:d:;ervi(;nvln; the 
curator !L well-known American ni..1stJllll1 and has a::.rnured hlm that 
La. Farge;' s v.rork has shown c:;ront li ter<1.r:r pI'0.\711:::10, to ch 
curator somewhat indignar1tl:7 replies., 11 All that sa;y- is bad news .. 
I don't li.eve it., and I shall be dis0ustad if' t :ts tru2:. You 
are a friend of La are interested in his success as a 
wrl t01•.. I don't s wrltlnc;s.. I don• t a 
drurn for tor•!£iture.. son 'l'.r1i:0·"'p<:<ted i'1 sc'ionn-"" a'1rl -'1 7 ·; 1,1. ~--· ..i....1, ..,. v ..t. c.J t~ ,.... 1..... - ,; ~- · .t..1.vv , -1. 'c.."'~ • ,1.-.,·; 

as a scientist. ne is a first rate) t.:mthropologist. need 
him. can 1 t clo thout h:tm. 'fl on.l~T .man to the 
Indians 
"'OW hP t "t 1 I,...t \'i; I ..,.i,..;! ,.;,:.,.,..,.. 

er1-d bJr 

an;rt11inc:: Ol1t ti1.a111 •.••• I:f s ft li tsrar'y l1i t 
be ru.lned scle 1st. H0 1 11 turn 1;:1riter--
:m1kl nn asn of lf. I te 11 :rou, he's a one-book 1:1an. n 
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and cor:ae back to 'their field •. 6 

T'J'.1:rough ·the thirties and early forties, La Farge devoted his 

time to the 1.,vrlting of fiction Hnd to his duties with the various 

Indian v1elfare a.goncies. Du:t"'ing that time he produced five novels, 

nti.merotls sb.o:rt; stories, many .&.rtlcles on the Indian sl tu.a:tion. an 

atitobiograph.y, and mlscellaneous other works.. Some of his writings 

brought him literary distinct.ions. His first short story, nNorth 

Is Black., 11 v1as included :in Itd·ward J .. otBrien1 a Bost American Short 

Stories of 1927; another story, "Haunted Ground., 11 won the o .. Henry 

memorial prize, for 1930; Laughing Bo;y: won the Pulitzer Prize for 

1950 and received nationwide acclaim; and his philosophical s.uto• 

biography, Raw Material which was the outgrowth of still another 

award, the Simon Guggenheim IJemorial Fallowshlp, has bean the 

recipient; of le.vi.sh pralse trom critics .. 

In 1942 La Farge was named Army Air Transpor·t Corllu"land special 

consulta.nt e.nd ser•ved .in Sou.th Am.erics., Africa, England, Fran.ca., and 

Italy. He atta.ine<l the 1"s.nlt of lieutenant colonel and was awarded 

the legion of merit for his sez•vices. 7 Since his release in 1946 

he has li v-ed in Santa Fe, !'Jew Me::;:1 co, where he has again taken up 

th-e cause of the Indlans.. :'.!ost of his rEicent ·1Nrlting he;s been o:r 

the factual variety. 

La Far,e_:o ts interes.t in and sympathy with the American Indians 

date alr.11ost; from his lnfancy.. Early in lif'e he dubbed himself' 

,:Indian raan, u a name he v1as alv.Jay.s knovm by as a child. 8 

6 Kunitz and Haycraft!' loc! cit. 

7 Yiho' s. Who in America, 1948-49. 

8 Kunitz and Haycraft, l,q,~...! cit. 

s first 



real contact vvi th the Indians cane vvhen, at the age of ninete,zm" 

he was sent as a .member a Hru."'vard s.rch00 logi C!ll survey team ·t;o 

the l'Javajo country of the S0uthw0st.. Immediately, he wt:...s captivated 

by the I'OQ.antic straneeness of Havajo culture, intrigued by tho appar-

ent diff'iaulties of undorstnn.di.ng the Indians' life-way, and enthralled 

by the sheer physi.cal facts that made up th.ell" geographical envlroru,11ent. 

He descrH.;;es the boginning of thG exporiert.ce thus : 

Here was colour that was bound to attract anyone, and ve'!'y soon 
I be gen to .feel qua11 tios in the lTavajos who were around our 
ea:mp.. 1l'h0so WGre people, a strange people, i.t,1.penetrable to all 
appearance, yet behind9 the xuask o:C :r•ace there lay a hurnanity 
one longed to explore.·' 

To La Farge this was a. definite challenge-, a challenge that was to 

be accepted and developed into Ci life's work. 

The young scientist 1 s first impression of these people ·aas a 

l1.:u1ting one. He could reco5nize that here was a race abundantly 

endowed w1 th iiVhat Arnerl cans call tt character. n Dignity, pride, love 

of family, and respect for fellow-members. of the society were uni-

versal among them. Their system of metaphysics, though out,wardly 
" 

a:rtifieial and ric1iculous, soomod to be underlaid by a core of 

Truth thaJ; gave :1..t tangible valv.es and set it equal to the meta-

" n physical systems of any of the so-called ·civilized peoples. 

was son1ething good at the core of' this "pagan" rellgiun., something 

which far transcended its outi.1.rard manif'estations, somethir.Lt.1 that 1 t 

would be worth while to -understand. And La 1<1argo determined to 

understand it. 

His interast was reu.l, not a passing fancy or adolescent day-

dream, but an interest that would manifest its0l:f in positive action .. 

9 Olivar La Fai .. ge, Raw I[ateri.al (Boston, 1945), p. 152.,, 



" ver1'bod around rl.to • u d iote st ln the V Jo# 

but I ote nod to ro lly find out about them. to kno o and 

und rotand mar deeply than ny ot th.G:.1. •10 

Thi d t r:ninat1o~ sult d ln 1 tl to oeintion ith the 

vaJos, a oc1 tio h1ch l d to t 01">0\lgh understanding of 

their y of' lif'e and l tor found vlvld OJ:I.,r aion 1·:1 .. L .... au..-. ......................... 

nd ot r rks. . 7 chief do light~" a ye r . Le. F rga. "·va doi 

things 1th the Ind! ns, talld to them, e tin with thorn. orkiog 

1th t at such ti es t"'& hlg sheep dip,, attending any danc 

I oould gt near 1th 1nim spe "1ng kno ledge or ·.avajo, 

d rk ten ~nd a pair of ooccasins, Ind! n of oth r trib s thought 

I GtJ ·a.1r o* .tle ; va .. os us d to ride up and sk ::ie 1n puz led 

tons just hat I s.nll 

ne & ,, too, at thl r1rst acqu lntance 11th the nav Jo tribe, 

what he tbought ere evldoncos of dee y1ng culture, ay of.' 11fe 

in tr..e l st tbro s ot a s-low nd 1 orrlble deat - starved, cbo "'ed• 

beaten into subr.t1ssion by a re ~gressive whit c1v1llzatlon. B 

could so two distinct ph ses of' Ind.tan cul turo, one th old, the 

pure, the unta.1.nted, out ardly r pre entsd by" n still 111 velv ton 

lrts. c 11eo leggings• mocca ns. aL~ost 11 lone~hair d and ear--

1ng tho headband, eorrylng bo and arro s on their add.lea. nl2 

':l'hG ne phaso, that usher din by the ndvaoce ot th ·hlt s , an a 

tr1k1 contrast to the old, and wes typified by the u orte !'liz d 

Indian '-h lr cut s'1ort. dresae o loud; conepleuous, 111- r ttlog 

lO Ibid., p •. 150. 

11 'Introduc· --: 011.vor La ar0e, III (Nov. 1929) , , 3 

12 La P• l 2. 
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clothing, shoes awkwardly worn, deficient in all the arts and abil

ities 1n which real Navajos prided themselves . 

La Farge's first inpressions of the Navajos as real, likable 

people were strengthened by continued intercourse with them. The 

determination to understand Navajo life grew into a deeper determi~ 

nation to do something tangibly beneficial for the people as a whole,. 

and as individuals. This he has accomplished in two ways. First , 

he has conducted an active campaign, in writing, to inform the 

American people of the actual deplorable conditions existing among 

the Indians. Second, he has made himself a recognized authority 

on Indian problems and as an official of various Indian welfare 

agencies , has exerted such influence in government circles as is 

most beneficial to the cause for which he fights . 

Shortly after the publication of Laughing Boy brought him 

into prominence as a~ authority on Indians, La Farge was appointed 

director of the Eastern Association in Indian Affairs . He served 

in this capacity from 1930 to 1932, during which time he directed 

the Intertribal Exhibitions of Indian Arts (1931) . He served as 

president of the National Association on Indian Affairs from 1933 

to 1937, then founded its successor, the American Association on 

Indian Affairs, and was its president from 1937 to 1942. In 1941, 

he was vice-chairman of the Institute on the Future of the American 

Indian. 13 Then, after the period of active duty in the American 

Air Forces, La Farge as again, on May 5, 1948, elected president 

of the American Association on Indian Affairs . He is also the 

organizer and chairman of the assoclatlon•s American Indian Fund, 

13 Who 's Who in America, 1948- 49 . 
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est;abli t;o can 

Ir1tJinns. 

His acti vi t:r in these zations has been instrm1ontal in 

so curl ac.tion ttering 

the condition of the Indians. It has also lpod to ::.nverve 

and towa:t"d t~10 more roa::io but l()SS l"'(,mantic conception. of tho 

Ind:l.an as a .mer:ibcr of the raco, possessing not only body, 

but also r!l.i.11d n.n<l soul. ct 

boon recognized by othex• authorities. On0 recent corn,1entary 

011 ve1,:, La pl"'ob:1bly dono moro than ri.ny other• writer 
towarcl the better undorstancU and appreciation of our Ameri-
can Indians. In his 1:1.nny books, articles, and storiE)S about 
Indians, r10 vJrl tes as a man who has lived DJno::ig the11, knows 
their customs and ri tuuls, loves tlH~'.':t, and r,:inlizca thoir own 
special problems. '.fi1e Indians them.selves, on the other hand, 
w,::i.co-,'n~· '7.C\ ~ ~1-~i~.,.....110·1on .!' "'1 .,-"\.~ ~.. ...,··i"'t.(.~~r - .... ,,~1,'\ 1.-.,"7 r"l .t,-'l.a101,· "'~ 1--r-"~tc:f.t.. ~ttf1 
J. ,;, \ bk .l....:.,v Gtl~-··"'''",:: ,<. •~ .J.. 1.~,,_"uJI 1c;,u.;. Vb,~ L'--c1 vL;...;;, J. ,_.. l,.,.;d., ..:u-Ll. 

con.fidence. '-' 

Through tho populF,r medium of ction, La Parge has done more 

scientific works could has bean 

a f&1.vorite subject for the social sclentist, but here the primary 

intex•est has always bt10n on tht::i study of tb.e trlba as ii species o:f.' 

primitive humanity, ~1.n antiqv.ated cog in the complex machine of 

hunrnn relations. 

wh:i.1e valuablo within tlleiri lirni t0d fields, did little in the \JS.Y 

of' pi"OViding 

1 P' 

.... 0 

al aid for the Indians. 'I1ho r,3sul ts of their 
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research, publlshod in scientific journals for the benef'i t of those 

few v;ho understand the technical vocabulary, could not become ( were 

not, in fact, intended to become) instruments through wb.ich the 

public could receive infor.mat:i.on about n1inorit:,r problems.. Besides, 

the emphasis they give is purely scientific, not gener~1lly concerned 

with hum.anita:ris.n principles. Fiction, as compared with this type 

of scholarly writing., has the advantage of being understandable to 

the me.ssea not farailiar with scientific terminology or acquainted 

with the scientifi.c method. 

La Farge•s fiction explains many of the elements of' Navajo 

culture as thoroughly as a forxnal treatment of the subject and inter

weaves them into a framework of plot that gives them charm through 

their relation to typlcal indi,.ridu.als of the society. It is not a.. 

romanticizing of an inherently insipid aubjoct, for his treatment 

ls realistic. It is mer(3l:f that, by vYritlng of' characters who live 

in an environment wherein they are faced with the necess1 ty of 

solving human problems in their own distinctive way, the subject 

takes on an :interest not .found in the purely sociological study. 

While framing his plots to conform to the requlrements of 

good fietion., La Farge has not sacrificed t1"uth, a term he ref'ers 

to as nu1timate beauty and goodness. ul6 In painting mavajo lif'e.,. 

he has not unduly colored the picture .. He has been true to the 

precepts of anthropology, in which field he began his career .. 

Above all he has tried to paint the lta.vajos as they actually exist, 

and his accuracy is attested to by the words of specialists and 

casual observers a.like. 

16 La Farge,, Raw l\Te.terial., p. 210. 
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Ho wri t,Js about the 11avnjos, says e. review of Raw l,Iatarlal, 

ny,ri th judc,;nent, feeling., and penetration. No one has understood 

better what we do to Red Hen or they to us .. ul? Other critioal 

estimates run in the same vein. }:Eary Austin, who spent r:-mny years 

ai1ong the Ind.lans and knew th,::;;.lr culture thoroughly, says in a 

Oliver La. Fa.ree has llved ·:ulth tho lfavajoes or:) intimately as 
to be taken for one of them by their lleredi tary protg.gonists, 
the Hopi., but his use o:t the m:1.nutiae of !?avajo life, social 
custom., and ceremonial obligation, ls nowhere pushad to the 
point of inquiry on the part of the reader as to ,ho1,;1 he came 
to know so much., and whether 1t is knovm truly.lf) 

Critics of La Fargo's Indian fiction are almost universally 

struck with the fact that tho characters ha creatBs are real people 

with real, human traits. Thay utterly contradict the symbolic fig-

ures created by James Fenimore Cooper, William: Gilmore Simms, and 

other early romanticists. Writing about La Fargo's volume of short 

stories, ,!11 the Young I~i~E·, a reviewer says,. 

With the novels of Oliver La. Farge., braves and .squaws seem at 
laat to have been given sensible speaking p&rts, ei1erging as 
complex, poetlc, dignified, good-humored men and women deeply 
conscious of the ,svil times that have co.me upo:n their race. 
Never loquacious., they speeJr with an easy informality that has 
the cha.rm of a good translation of dialect ..... I..a Fa.rge's stories 
...... have the distinction of ma.kint,: Indian rites and tra.di tions 
seem e.s huraan and amiable tls colle,r:;e nro.m.s or midwostern barn 19 .. ~ da.nces. 

t1r. La Farge has written tlvo noi;rels utilizing the Navajo way 

of: life and the 1;,1hi tc~ ci vi li zation' s relation to it. 'fhe first of 

17 Leonard Bacon, 0 Quarriod out o:f Life., u The Saturday Review 
of Literature, ]CXVIII {July 21, 1945), 9. 

18 raary Austin, °.A Navajo ?ale, n The Saturday Review of Litera
ture, VI Orov·,. 9, 1929)., 62. 

19 nindian Shorts,n ~, XXVI {August 26, 1935), 55. 
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these., La.ughin0i Boy, is his best known work. The background of 

·the story is of Navajo -life in a semi-pastoral con.di t:lon. Into 

this background are placed Laughing Boy, a Navajo youth of happy 

temperament, unt~dnted by contact with the whites, and Slim Girl., 

a charming young Indian wo:nan, halt-indoctrinated ·with .Am:erican 

customs but desiring a return to the ways of her people. , Falling 

in love at & ceremonial, they are J.Uarr:ted by a backslidden medicine 

nmn) and from this point forward, the plot oi' the story concerns 

their struggle to find and follow the '*Trail of Beauty,'* the nlti-

ma.ta aim of every good Navajo. How Laughing Boy takes in.finite 

pridEl in ailversmiU1ing, the rHiaing of sheep, and the ,g,-rowing of 

corn, how Slli.n Girl learns the delicate art of Havajo weaving and 

is taught other fine aspects of the Navajo culture which she had 

come to forget, how the two live together for awhile in perfect 

happiness, end how the inexorable taint of white contact finally 

forces tragedy upon them--all this goes to make up one of the most 

charming love stories of recent yea.rs .. 

The ma.in theme of the novel is well summarized by Mr. La Farge 

in Raw r/faterial. 

I saw our own Indians as inexorably doomed, I sav.' that thay 
must come increasingly into contact with our so-called civili
zation, and that (I then thought inevitably) contact meant 
conflict and d.isa.ster. I put this. idea into the b~ok, along 
with anger at certain evil things that I had seen.·O 

As its author had anticipated, Laughing Boy did not prove a 

direct instrument of' refor.1:1., but it did give good publicity to the 

Navajo.n and to the author. Contemporary revi0ws were lavish in 

thelr praise of '!:~he book and of the boolr' s creator. Exa.m.ples might 

20 La l?arge, Raw :r!::.a.terlal, p. 1717. 



be quoted at length,,, but a few of the :most characteristic will 

suf',:f'iee. 
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An al1uost perfect specimen of the sustained and temnered, the 
lyrical. romantic idy11 •••• rt is filled with love, with ~ature 
..... morals and religion ..... La. Farge •••• ,has written a book a.bout 
Indians •••• ~ha.t is lt~11y to be called ten or twenty years from. 
now# real literature."" 

A novel of Indian life vvhich bids fair to take its place among 
the more sensitive and important pieces of regional literature 
which have come from tn~2forgotten crevices of' these United 
States of recent years. 

His novel is one of' the most plea.sura1Jle t~it have come from 
the pen of a young Americen for some time. 

(It] is at every point a work of art. 24 

This type of praise has not been short-lived. Eight years after 

publication of the book, the tone of criticism was .still the same. 

La11gqing Boy has stood out [ among the fiction of the South
western Indians] as the best, marked by accurate observation, 
sensitive understanding of the comp~gx Ind.ian psychology. a 
respect for their cul tu:ral dignity. . 

"fhe book is still,. twenty years after publication,. exciting the 

same lcind of co:m.ments from enthusiastic readers. 

La J'arge's next novel to use the Indian motif was The J.i.:nem.y 

~ (1937). a. story whose m.ain thesis embodies condemnation of the 

white man•s effort to :remold the Indian in his mm image o..nd justi

fication for the hero"'s ultimate decision to return to the vra.ys of 

21 Clinton Sinr_g:son. [Review of L~ugh.in~ Boy]. :Bookman, LXX 
{January;, 1930), 561. 

22 T. Tobias. [Revievir o.f Lausg.ing Boy]. Nevr York World, December 
15 , 19 29 ,, p • 11 • 

23 Edwin Seaver,. [Revtffiv of Lau@ing BoyJ, New York .Evenin~ 
~. Sepbember 7, 1929 • p. 7. 

24 earl Van Doren,. "W'.hy the Edi toria1 Board Selected Laugp.~ng 
Boy,•Wings, II! {November, 1929), 5. ',, 

25 "Good and :Bad Indians:,," Time, XXX { October 25,. J..937}, 18.· 
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his fathers, especially in tha matt.er of religion. The enemy gods 

are the f'orces, white and Indian, which struggle for supremacy in 

the mind and soul of !l mave.jo schoolboy, I1Iyron Begay. My1"on, 

shipped off from the reservation at the age of six, decides to follow· 

the u.Jeaus Way • .U With each. vacation araong his people, however, he 

sees good things it1 their religion and ruay of life., Back in the 

boaPding schools, he ls repeatedly assured that the ritos of the 

medicine men are nothing m01•e than Hhe-thentt sermons. 1ffnether to 

be white and Christian, whether to be lifavajo a::1d pagan is a question 

posed over and OVt3lr again in his mind vJit;h each change from roserva• 

tion to boarding school and be.Ck to reservation again. In the end 

he decides that the Navajo system is the best. He marries a. young 

Indian uvo.man and resolves to help his people by teaching them scien

tif'ic. w.ethods of :farming, sheep-herding, and sani tatlon that will 

help them survive on the desert. 

La Farge ts Indian short stories are charact,3rized by the same 

char.ming lucidity of' style that marks his novels. Most of them 

embrace., in some degree, the same theme--the evils arising from the 

so-called uAm.erican:i.za.tionw of the Indian .. Brief synopses of a few 

of them will illustrate his technique. 

''Higher Educa.tion" 20 is the story of a young Mavajo girl who 

goes away to spend six years in a white school. Returning to her 

pa1.,,ents" she rinds that she despises her race and its customs and 

cannot; understand the people. She is greatly depressed and loses 

the :t?espect of the Indians when she bocomes the mistress or an un-

scrupulous white ti->ader. In desperation :'3he throt1s herself over a 

cliff. 

26 The Saturday Evening Post, CCVI (Ma.rch 31, 1934), pp.8-9. 
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La Farge' s prize story., "North Is Black, "27 is the tale of a 

young Navajo Vll'ho falls in lo,re with a white woman only to find that 

she already loves a member of her oym race. Showing up his rival 

by catching him cheating in a poker es.me, he plunges a daggel"' 

through the white man's hand and expects to be rewarded :for the 

deed. Inst(9e.d he finds that his action v,as 1:..rrong and is greatly 

mystified when the vJo.ma.n he loves sends him back to the lonesome 

reservation in the South. 

t1All the Young Menn 28 is the story of an old !lavajo medicine 

man, one ttl\tlountain Singer.*' mountain Singer carries the distinc

tion of being a member of the small band that was never rounded up 

when Kit Garson conquered the f{avajos and took them into axila. 

Stately., proud, hating the whites, he is intensely conscious of the 

deterioration oi' his people and hates every symbol of civilization. 

His own 'scni-in-ls..w becomes a bootlegger and tricks l1im into believ

ing the liquor will deepen his religious experiences. Eventually 

he becomes a. drun1rn;rd., grows despondent., and dies in a vt1hite man's 

jail, singing religious songs--the only vestige of the old life 

that had retained its sacred meaning. 

La. Farge' s writings outside the field of fl.ction include various 

scientific works, numerous magazine articles, and the autobiograph

ical Raw Material previously alluded to.. The seienti.fie works., while 

highly regarded by research men in cultural and 11nguis.tie fields, 

require no stmly for the purposes of this thesis. 

The articles are more relevant to the subject. Written f'or 

27 The Dial, LX.t~XII ( Jan. 1927), pp. 8-19. 

28 All the Young }Jien (Boston, 1935), pp. 29-44. 
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the most pa.rt in simple.; stra.ightforwe~rd language, they tell clearly 

9.nd :precisely ,~rhat is needed by the Indians o:f lllnerica~ ~Jl-d they 

pull no punches in doing so. :E,rils exi12iting in the Indian Service 

are hit ·vvith vigorous language, satirical, stinging. e~ven vitu.pera ... 

tive. The following passage, concerni.ng early white policy in 

regard to Indian education,. will .sufficiently illustrate this 

cha.racterietic. 

The [Indiax1] children 1,vere, whenever possil)le, removed from 
th.e reservations to governme.:nt boarding sc.hools yJl1,ere they were 
forbidden to speaJc their orm language, their cul tu.re rras dis
paraged. religious educe/cion was compulsory and. everything 
poseil:ile done to root out all prid.e of re.ee, all memory of 
their collective pasts. Schools--one 111ight better call thet1 
-.oenal institutions--where little chil<lren were sentenced to 
hard labor for a term: of years to expiate the crime of being 
bo:.'n of their mothers. 

An outmocled 1 rotten ed.ucation completely dissociated from 
·. any 1,;iroblem the adult Indian would have to face. race prejudice 

a.net hard labor, institutionalization such as one finds in a 
· peni te:ntiary .• de.stroying all res:ponsi iJility • thou@1.t 1 ini ti.e,
·t,i ve. A propaganda of' sharu.e towards that in vrhich the children 
momt craved,. g;nd needed, to take pri.de, produced ,-.,arped &"1il 
to:rturect personalities that sank btwk rlith relief into tri!~l 
ways, or remai11ed edrift, neither white. Indian nor whole .. , 

T11.e strength of La Fa:i~ge's f'eeli11.g 1 th,e sincerity of' his convictions. 

the unsti11ted vigor of his activity e,re seen in this excerpt i'rom 

one of 11.is earlier articles; anc1 it is only t;y-:pical of the fJtyle 

of all his :eactua,l writings. So strongly c1oes he feel tha"c no 

other style .seer,1s pofssihle for· hir1. He tries to startle the pu1>lic 

ir.rto &.'\Jvare:aess, of:f'icia,ls into action. 

· Raw Jt{ateri.al is e. 1111ilooop1J.ical history of significant periods 

in the life of its author~ It covers the personali ty-for:ming period 

of his childhood and. early aclolescence<, his ecl.uce,tion at (.trot.on and 

29 Olive.x :ta Fargo, *'Revolution with Reservations, 111 The New 
Re1:rublic, Jrv'<{JtXIV (Oet .. 9, 1935), 232-233. 
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Harvard,. his experiences in the Navajo country t 1n the art colony 

of New Orleans (where he was assistant in ethnology at Tulane 

University)• and among the Indians of M:exioo and Guatemala,, his 

literary credo., and a p~trt of his career in the Army. It is not, 

in the literal sense of the iword., an autobiography., .for it makes 

no attempt at transcribing the trivia o:f ordinary self-history. 

But it relates f'or the most part reactions to life ·.vhich are s.ig

nificant 1n that they are universal in. the thinking and conduct of 

all individuals. There are thoughtful commentaries on war and on 

race discrimination, on a.rt and its relation to life and morality., 

on love., religion, philosophy., and science. The chapters on Indians 

are the only ones particularly relevant to the purposes of' this 

paper. 

Taken as a whole, Oliver La Farge' s Indian writings form a 

complete ta.blaau of the life of an interesting minority r;roup. 

A statement of Carl Van Dor·ent s about Laufihing Boi indicates a 

fact that will be discussed at length 1n the following pages. 

Observes !Ir. Van Doren, 

Some Americans may be surprised that the culture of tho Navajo 
is a complete and rounded one., with traditions., philosophy,. 
art, cornpelllng customs, established ideas and sentiments. 
!ir. La. Farge has shown that this is the case without once 
saying as much.30 

And ha ·shows 1t by looking., not at the external wrappings of the 

Ma.vajo which swathe him in romantic legend, but at the heart and 

mind wherein lie the l"'ea.1 see1~0ts of tho race. The picture he 

draws is complete; and., as a scientist, ta Farge has made sure that 

the picture is also accurate. Comparison of cultural elements o:r 

30 Van Doren, op. cit., 5. 

,:---· 



Navajo life found in his fiction with the facts presented in 

the most recent scientific work on the subject3l reveals no 

essential dif'ferance in the interpretations of the people and 

their customs. Few details are c;iven in the latter that cannot 

be found in the former. The real dif'ference in the two lies in 

18 

the points of view. La Farge's interest is humanita.r.ian, as well 

as scientific. 

31 Clyde Cluekhohn and Dorothea Leighton, The !Javajo (Cambridge: 
.Harvard University Press, 1946). 
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PART II.. LA FARGE1S PICTURB1 OF THE r:!.AVAJO 

Chapter l 

The Domain of The Peoplel 

The m3.vajo r:eserv~a.tion covers an area of approximately 23,000 

square miles.. I.t lies in northeastern Arizona .. northwestern Mew 

Mexico,. and southern UteJ.1... The country is semi-arid, the average 

annual rainfall varying from eight to twenty-two inches. Vegetation 

varies considerably with altitude. In the lower elevations it con

sists almost wholly of desert plants--dodgeweed, m.esquite,. yucca, 

cactus--spotted here and there;t perhaps, by clumps of cottonwoods 

which grow on the banks of' intermittent watercourses .. The middle 

elevations are characterized by the gray of sagebrush and grease-

ttood, diversified with the green of pinyon and juniper trees. 

Higher up, in the mountain country, vegetation is made up largely 

of' pine, oak, aspen, and f'ir. 

Th:ree typos ·of climate may be distinguished--the desert cli.ma.t~ 

of' the southern plains., the steppe climate of the intermediate regions., 

and the .mountain climate of the northern area. AB is the case for 

every culture, the climate of the surrounding region. plays such an 

important role in the life of the Navajo that it i.s almost beyond 

exaggeration. 

Three distinet types o:f topography correspond .roughly to the 

throe elixnatie areas.. A generalized view of these is f'ound in 

:tia.ughin~ Boy. The southern part o:f the f'lavajo country is made up 

1 Except where otherwise indicated., the purely .factual material 
of th.is chapter is obtained from Kluck:hohn and Leighton• s The :Navajo 
( Cambridge(/ 1946). 
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of .. grey 'bluffs.,. grey,, rolling platee,us a:nd. harshly monotonous.,, 

dist-ant mounte-5.ns· ... 2 In the middle, ste1,pe-lik:e region r:1.ay be 

seen "',:ra:i'.'lll." golden cliffs,, :paJ.nted with red and :pu!j;)lish brovm and 

luminou.s s}'.1.aclows. a brOken country that [ chru1ges] with the changing 

si.m,, na1""row canons, .grea:t mesas, yellow sands, and dist~..:nt blue 

mountains. 113 Finally;, the no1~thern., or mountainous, country ie 

marked by "fierce'l narrow canons with ribbons of ahad.ow'I broad 

valleys and lesser hills streaked. with purple opaque shadows like 

deep holes in the world; cast by the upth:eust mesa.a •••• the crazy 

,1 
everything,. floating bJ.u.e 1nountain sha.Jres softer than the skies.• ;It 

The people who inhabit this beaut.iful and varied country make 

up the largest !nd.ian tribe in the Unit,ed States. Still a minor 

puzzl.e to a.nthro1?ologists is hotv the Navajo 11eople have almost 

quadrupled their numbers since 1868 {from an estimated 15,000) in 

splte of a o.iet .lmv in nutritional value,_ an exceptionally high 

a.ea.th :."ate,, and the threats of inten11arriage and extinction im_posed 

by the ruthless i:Jt,dve,nce of white socie.ty. This is all the more 

:remarkable in view ot the fetct that, since the sara.e elate, their 

cultural and linguistic eot1.sins,. the Apaches •. have done li.ttle 

more than maintain a constant population. '1'11.e answer,, of' course, 

lies in terms of an abnorraal.ly higi'l birth rate ( almost twice as 

higb. as that for the United. States as a v:hole), which is in turn 

the resul.t of W1 eJttraordina:t"Y fecu .. 1'1di.ty, a desire to live and to 

2 Oliver .La Farge~ Lau@ing :Boy (:Boston~ 1929) P• 148 

3 Ibid. 

4 I.bid. P• 150. 
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have children, and the biological fact that the menopause comee 

l ate in Navajo women . 

Despite the apparently contradictory evidence of cold sta-

tistics, the land is crowded . Observes Oliver La Farge, 

A reservation of 23,000 square mil es sounds adequate for 
fifty thousand people (now nearer 60 , 000) •••• But all too 
many of these miles are truly worthless , real desert, •bald 
rock' --beautiful stretches of bare golden sandstone ... - that 
supports nvthing. They need all the land they have a.nd more . 5 

"The People," as Nav:ajos fondly refer to their ovm race, realize 

that their land is becoming inadequate to support their increasing 

numbers . They have become aware of this inadequacy through the 

harsh teachings of advereity--drougb.t, overgrazed ra.ngea, and dis

proportionate population increases . They have sought to solve the 

problem by filtering acros.s the boundaries of the reservation and 

settling in adjacent areas to the south and "eat . Yet in spite of 

this added territory, the total amount of land occupied is suffi~ 

cient to care adequately for little more than half the population. 

The situation has been desperate for some time and is rapidly 

becoming worse. 

ithin the reservation; The People live in dwellings of the 

hogan variety . Hogan is a Navajo rrord vthich has been taken into 

English tc designate two general types of buildings . The older 

variety is a pyramidal. structure with a triangular base, having 

for its main support three forked poles thatched over \'Ti th earth 

and branches . The newer a.nd more popular variety is a hexagonal 

structure built around four forked posts set in the ground to form 

5 liver La Farge ,. Ao Long a.s the Grass Sh.all Grow., ( New York , 

1940 , n . 97 . 
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e, squa:r.e. ?iost of these clirrellings are constructed of small logs 

notched slightly in the ends amt m.ortised ca,refully together. Each 

hoga_,11 is a o:ne ... :roorc1 st:ructure with a single door facing the ea,et 

and a hole in the center of the roof througl1 which pasl,es the s:mo.ke 

fro1n the centrally placed open fire .. 

Every lif ave,j o dvvelling unit has more t11an a single structure. 

At the site o:f penuenent residence, there are likely to 1Je, in ad.di• 

t.ion to the hoga,n, 0v corral f'o1 .. horses and ::-1heep, a bru}Jh arbor,. 

and one or more store,ge dugouts. Placed out of sight in a clump 

of' trees or in a secluded ravine may be found one or more sweat ... 

houses" sn1all-scale replicas of the old-style hogan, t'li thout the 

smoke hole. 

11i thin the hogan, seld.om 1.e,rger tl1an twenty .. fi ve feet in diam.et er; 

the !Tave,j os eat, sleep 1 ano. store their possessions. \Vi th large 

families this is made possible only by strict adherence to a 

systen:i of order and a fixed disposal of all goods. The compact-. 

neas of the living qu:3.rters and the fact that large numbers a.re 

frequently crowded into them tend to encourage the spread of disee.se 

and is in :part re.sponsible for the hig,h death rate. Lice infest 

p:ra,etioally all the dvrnllings ,. sor11etimes forcing evacuation,, but 

the Navajos believe devoutly that these are Ue. gift from Old Couple 

in the Ylorld Belmv to enable people to sleep. 06 

Th.e prir.1ary source of life among the ItTavajos is livestock, 

v:.rhich accounts for almost one ... hal:f of the total income of the tribe. 

Livestock in also the sy1n.bol of rc1,nk in the society.. the social and 
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econo:mic sta,tus of the fara.ily being juclgecl m.ainly by the nun.ber of 

sheep .it, por,sesses. For this reason Navajos have been quick to 

multi ply the numbers of their stock vmere~ver possible, 8; tendency 

which w0,s encouraged. by so:me govermnent officials with near disa,s-

trous results to t..11.e grazing lend. 5;".ne situation is d.ascri bed by 

La Fe~rge as follows: 

T11.is [ the Navajo J nation •••• faces a dilernma which may cut 
its story short in one complete catastrophe. Fifty years of 
officials anxious 'to sh.ow p.rog1~ess in their reports to 1ilash
ington, ureeo. the Indians to e;:rer greater and grea,ter flocks, 
1,vi thout a thought as to wha.t the range would carry. Years 
ago the riYers began turning to seasonal torrents in deep
cut gullies, th.e valleys began to clry up, the grass grew 
thin. Even I can rern.ember canyons once 1~ich ·with wild currants 
and long grass·, e, 1:>rook a.ovm the middle, which now are rocky 
wastes within which no corn cr;m grovi', and sheep can find only 
fragments, occa,sional bits of brush, on which to graze. So 
here is. the dilerurua--~he: s..vieep on which the l"Ja.vaJ os '7epend are 
destroying the land Yl:J. thout which they ca.nnot ex1et. 

T"n.e only real solution, thinks La Fa.1·ge, lies in recJ.o.mation 

of the land. through goverr.unent s1Jonso1·ed flood-control and irriga ... 

tion proj eats,. aided by stock-and sheep-reduction programs. The 

difficulties of sucl1. a plan are ariparent when one observes that 

the Navajos are a people ·who believe ·~yith religious fervor that 

fertility of the lax.id is a matter that rests completely vd th the 

gods, a11d vi.ho find. it difficult to have faith in the white man's 

assurance tha:t reducix1g the number of lell1hs on the range v.rill actu-

ally better the qua1i ty of wool a .. ml o:f' mutton to such an extent 

that a greater profit can be made from the smaller number. :However., 

atte11111ts are 1)eing ma,de, at the :present tirae, to put such projects 

into oper13,tion • 

.!Jext to sheepraisingt agriculture is the most impo2"t.ant source 

7 L8, Farge, .As L,ong as the G;r9iss Shall Grow, DP. 100-101. 
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of livelihood,. Chief crops are corn, bG1:.u1.s, squash, alfalfa., and 

combined. l\Iost of tho produc0 of the land is- cons111,10d on the reser-

vation. The typical diet is boi.led mutton and corn., toug?2 wheat 

bread., squash, coffee with not enough au.gar, and tea as blaclt as 

coffee. Co·.:f' s milk is nausea.ting to most rJavajos; on the contrary., 

goat's milk is a luzury. 

Corn is important not only because it feeds The Peoplo and 

their livestock but because of the deeply religious significance 

it has in their everyday lifo. It is a symbol of lif'e and. fe1"tility 

so important to Navajo thinking. It provides the pollen without 

which contact with the gods is impossible. And mythology asserts 

that it was the very origin of hunan life. Something of the Wavajo's 

attitude toward his corn is seen in the followinc e.xc0rpt .from La.ugh-

ing Boy. The young Indian is trying to impress hla de-Navajoized 

wife vlith the tremendous significance of' the growing plant. 

It had always been a pleasure to him to wo1•k in the corn, 
to holp mako the green shafts shoot up, to watch them do.nee., 
and contrast their deepi .full green ni th the harsh., fs.ded 
desert. A.n1ong his peop e corn 1.rtas a 11 vine; thlng; · to make 
s. .field beautiful was not .so far from ma.kin; a f'ine bracelet., 
and far more useful. He drew tho pl ... Gcious \ii.rater into his 
field thriftily. At its corners he planted the four sacred 
plants .• 

Slim Girl did not understand it at first; sho had rather 
wanted to bar it as entniling unnecessary labour, but decided 
not to say anything. He saw that she thought it dull drudging 
work. He did not try to explain it; to her directly, but told 
her the story of liiatinesthani and tho origin OJ".' corn., and 
taught her the songs about the tall plant g1"owing. V:J'hen the 
stalks were paot waist-high, he took her to the field at 
evening., while sunset brought the drab clay bluffs to life 
with red, and a. soft breeze made the leaves swing and whi.sper. 
Re made her see the whole .field in contrast, and the individ
ual hills, the slender plants and their p1 .. omise., talking to 
her of Corn Maiden and Pollen Boy, and of how First 11an and 
First lil0.tr1an were jlQde from corn. Iler eyes wore opened to it 
then., as much through understanding how he felt as thr~ugh 
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what she objectively behold. 8 

Illrinor sourees of l'Yavajo income are der1 ved from the arts and 

crafts, chiefly Y.J:\')avin.g and silversmithing. These jobs aro sex-

diseriminated, ,;1eavin.g being the wo:ne.n' s work and silvervc"orking 

the man's. Proficiency in either is vs.lued greatly a..s a source of 

high st~_ndlng it1 the community. Indeed a wo;nan Vvi10 does not know 

the teckk"lique.s of t:veaving is looked down upon ae lazy or ignorsnt. 

Slim Girl, arur,J.ou.:s to 1 .. e-learn tho ways of her people in order to 

please Laughing Boy. is distressed by her inability to learn tho 

~rt. Full of bitterness at her failure she exclaims, 

nI am not a 'Navajo; it is not given to me to do these things. 
!Jother vrn.s happy when she wove, she was beautiful then. I 
cannot make anything, and he is r3'.lfted.. He will despise me 
in the end. Being able to make something beautlful is important 
to him .. He will feel his house empty without the sound of 
weaving •••• But I 'live.nt to \"leave,. There is nothing the matter 
with me. No use. God damn tt ·t;o hell! God damn me l Ghlndi, 
mai., shash, Jee ... .9.:r .. f!Tf'9' - - - - - - -

Weedless to say, the latter part of the quotation is a. cui~ious 

mixture o:r Mavajo and English swearing, a by-product of' Slim Girl's 

experienco in f-tJJ.1erican schools. It might also be remarked that to 

a true-bred Navajo the loss of one's temper is a sign of bad manners, 

cont~.mination by the l'.Jnori.ce.na having produced the fault in this case. 

It is significant,, however, that Slim Gl1 .. l persists until she learns 

to weave beaut,ifully, and proudly. 

While weaving is almost universal among women, silversmith1ng 

is not nearly so widespread among the men. A ver;1 small percentage 

of them z,re adept at the trade, but; those who are real craftsmen 
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value their skill highly and take pride in thinking o.f themselves 

as artists. Their rings, bracelets., necklaces, pendants., belts, 

bridles, buttons., and hatbands bring good prices f'rom tourists. 

Wavajo silvorsmithing was learned from the I:Iexica.ns., and to 

this day the techniques are the same as those originally adopted .. 

nyou make your dies out of iron files, you get aome small piece of 

iron from a trader for your anvil. In a hard wooden board you cut 

depressions for h.ru:m11ering out bosses and conchos and hemispheros 

for baads.nlO While methodology has changed not at all, the :Navajos 

have greatly lm.proved on workmanship and design. Each artist has 

his ind.i vidual approach to beauty, and each tt:tkes inflnl te pride in 

originality and freshness. Ho tv10 designs are the same. There is 

no such thing as comring. 11 A man malrn11 a design well because he 

feels it. When he makes some one else's design, he must feel it 

in himself first. ull The highest compliment one can pay a Ma.vajo 

silver worker is to praise the originality of one of' his creations. 

A good example of this pride in artistic a.ccom.plishrnen.t is seen in 

the following inc.ident from Laughing B2,;f. 

iivnen he ·was alone with his father., he showed him the si 1 var
mounted bridle and some of his other je·welry. Tvm Bows turned 
over the harness, feeling the surface with his fingertips. 

"I have nothing more to teach you--that is well done .. n He 
tapped the cheek-strap. "I should not have thought of using 
that design. that way. tt 

From Two Bows., such praise made it hard to keep a quiet., 
modest .face..12 

This illustrates only one phase of a chs.racteristic that is general 

a111ong The People--·they are an itu1ginati ve., or creative., race. 'lrfuether 

10 ~., p. 123 .. 

11 Ibid. p. 174. ----·,. 
12 Ibid., p. 157 .. 



it .is , or ai 

wheth.OI' in the c,onducti 

an lntri.cate mn1 step, en' the compo£:1i t:1.on of a. new son~;, the 

esth,stic appreciation, artistic nature, 

Navajo peoplo are ever manifasti 

Another source of 1ncoo.e to the I'<Iavajos is that of work 

within the I'Gservation.. L101::1t of this ls s lied the Government, 

but; sos1e wage employment coq0s from traders, fl"Ol"l missionaries, and 

from the inor0 prosperouo Navajos .. 

Almost ncgllglble in tl1e schem.e of livi is th.Ht aid furnished 

by wild plants which c,;x•mv on the re20rvat.ion. 

.most lies 11 hav0 a fer; disb.00 of v1lld greens and -.·;l 11 nti lize 

th9 seac1 of certain plants as cer,ntl. Sot10 fami.lies do n011 l:iy th.:~ 

nyon nuts. 'rl1e food and pelts of' "vild tmimals also p:i:-o-

v:tde some asedstance .. Havajos aid0d by royalties on mineral 

r·i gh ts an.d o:l: coal an.a. copper. 

Rou.ndi out the Wavajo economy is tho relief' provided by the 

Navajo Service, usually in tho form of rutions.. A small p1~oportion 

the population has berm bone fl t;ed. by- s for.m of' assistance .. 

the war, Uavajc e wa.r:i bolstered considerably by allot-

raent; checks sorvlce.tnon and by :tncrvased 11,,age work o the reser-

vatlon~ In recant a.rs, hcn:.rovor, moro Havajos th.an ever' been 

forced to resort to vorr.unont re llof.. An unusunlly s0vcz'e winte:r• 

{ 1948-49) has placed r;,1t:u1y of them in desper~1t;E1 plight, Gl.nd has necos-

sit cmvdde radio plea for charity unde1" the slog:an, nxackles 

Probably Th8 People do not chorish 
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they would rather not loan on the white man who has taken so much 

.from them. Says Irlr. La Farge in a recent article, 

The 'Navajos do not want to live on relief'.. They ,1s.nt to 
support themselves. They a1"e proud, they want to remain 
Navajos, and as Navajos they want to have true equality with 
their fallow citizens. They are ready to adapt .themselvos 
again,, to tc.l\'.e into the basic, free pattern o:f tholr life new 
ele1;1emts <;f prof'ound chan$e.. They can do it and still retain 
their fund.&"1ental values • .1..3 

13 D n 01.iver La .Farge, · :t.\favajos, Most Hopeful Tribe of' All, 
Natural BJ.storz, LVII (Oct •. , l948J, 367. 
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1.atir;ns 

From 011 ve:r La Farge ts total r•ccption of the jo Indian, 

one the featuJ:'es is tho spp&X'{:int relati vn importance 

of the :fara.lly ~ -i-· & unJ.,., 1.n lives indu.v>'i.cluals,. 'rho term n fanily, 11 

in the Navajo sense, appears to be virtut.,,lly indefinabl0,. 

of -cot.rrse, as in white cultures, the b:lolo cal l ,i· CO':J·"' -'i c• -r: '! n,? t..f .$ , ... , 1,. ~Ok ,;j WI __ .t. ~ 

associate da.i with. a may becoms as 

i. r:l th the oe t;;H:l wl of the irc:medln.te 11:y .• 

relatives, e cia.11:r 

in th.e other matte:.rs where 

joint action is demanded. Sociologists have tr1e grcn1p so 

To a Navajo, marJ•iage :ts the nc,tural thing, as natural as birt,h 

and death, and br0.chelors aro loolrnd dov:m upon with u good deal of 

co nde s co n.s 1 on,, 

shoul{i choose to .. 
in Ra.w Uaterial, about; s i::tttitudo. 

Th0 Indians among whom I he.v..:~ 11 'JOd al·,uays felt 1"atl101 ... sorry 
for me ·~Jhen I ,Na.s a ·oache1or. Th:i.s -..v,rn not because they f'olt 
·that I lacked for gratifications., b;:lt. because to th.er:2 at1 adult, 
single ra.an r1as incomplete.. T'helr si:.H1se of th.is :rounding out of' 
an i vidual by marri is vcr-rJ de€:1p and., I think, partly ex
plains tha great harmony prevsti llng ln their homes. When I 
appenred among them marr:tot\, those cared for ::ne maaif~:;sted 
the pleasure, I c~uld see tl1s.t; I errterocl i a closer 
:co lntionship wl th tlle.m ...... 
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Courtship follows along tho lines of a set procedure. The 

in1t1ative may be taken by the gl~l. At the tts.quaw,Dances, 0 whieh 

are the most important o:f social events, she has the privilege of 

choosing her dan¢ing partner. It is the custom f·or the man concEtPned 

to put up rd.ld resistance and to seek ways to rid hlm-salf of her 

company. "According to the etiquette,. whenever there is a :rest,. the 

· man asks what f"orf'ei t he .must pay; by the longth of time t .a.ken by 

the girl to get down to a reasonable figure#, he gauges her liking 

""" hi n2 .t. or s company. 

Navajos who have had limited contact with whites have v;rtually 

no conception of' romantic love. Exceptions to this are re.re. In 

one of' La Fargets .. short stories., "Women at Yellow Wells:., n3 a newly 

married Navajo couple appear to be genuinely in love,. -a fact which 

is a source of eomplate cons.ternation to the white couple opera.ting 

the lo.cal trading post.. Laughing Boy, reared completely within the 

old Navajo tradition,, is bewildered by the love-making tacties o;f 

the Americanized Slim Girl. His confusion. is apparent in the 

following scene •. 

Than aha kissed him .. Re did not understand it; her .face 
suddenly near his1 against his,. distorted so close to his ey-es0,: 
her eyes run together._ He was held tightly,, and something wet,. 
at once hot an.d cool was against his mouth,.. w1 th a tiny, fierce 
imprint of teeth. Vaguely he remembered hearing that Americans 
did this. He did not understand it; he ha.d a .feel.ing of messi
ness and disgust. Re tried to move away,.. but she held him; he 
was pressed against the wall and the sheepskins. She was fastened 
onto himJ he eould feel s.ll her body• it was entering into him,.. 
There was something uncontrolled. indecent about this. Every• 
thing became confused.. A little flame ran along his veins. The 
world melted away from under him., his body became water floating 
1n air, all h1s life was in his lips., mouth to .mouth and breath 

2 La Farge, Lau5hing Boy, P• 11. 

3 The Saturday Evening Post., CCVII (:November 24, 1934), 8-9. 
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against his face. Ile shut his eyes. His arms were around her. 
?:row, alm.ost unwittingly., he began to return her kieses.4 

Since roman.tie love is uncommon, rfavajo i;narriages are a,lmos.t 

always motivated by economic considerations. A family may better 

itself by marrying one of its daughters to a member of a wea.lt'.b,y 

or prominent household. Even whe!"e tho £"actor of rna.teria.l gain 

does. not enter, the addition of a male member is an eeonomlc asset 

to any family. The e;Poom usually goes to live with the fsmily of 

the bride, wh:ieh 1s thus insured of' another 11 prov1deI".n For this 

reason, girls are more highly valued than boys.· Boys simply gro,v 

up,. me.rry., and mcnre away to another locality, contributing nothing 

there.after to the we 11-being of the:tr parents. 

Other riarriage concepts. are reflected in the :following con.versa-

tion between Laughing Boy and Slim Girl,. when they first begin to 

think about marriage. Slim Girl is speaki.ng" 

ttyour mother will never sond some one to ask for me. You 
must just come with me.u 

"Wait; what is your clan'? n 
ttr am a Bitah."1.i; and you?'* 
"Tahtch1ni; so that is all right. But I have nothing to 

give your mother, only one horse.n5 

In the first place., Slim Girl intimates that it is customary f,_n• 

the boy' a mother to send aomeon.o to ask for the hand of the bride._ 

The initiative in marriage negotiations is always taken by the boy's 

fruu1ly--ua.ually by the matei-•nal uncle on the advice of' the mother. 

The uncle will visit the girl's family, and, if they are properly 

disposed., he 1vill make si.11 ai•rtJ.n.gem0nts., including settlement of 

the me.rr:ts.ge gift,. Th:is latter cancep·t is also suggested in the 

5 rb·d --.2:.-·, p. 39. 



above conversation., wlwre Laughing Boy says, 1•1 have nothing to 

give your mother. 11 It is cn.sto111ary in :Navajo society for the 

fa.ra1ly of the groom to b0stow a gift of considerable val-uo ( comr,1.only 

twenty-five sheep or equlvale~t ce.sh} upon the family of the bride .• 

This is an.other reason why girls a.re valued mo1 .. e highly than boys; 

1:f' a da:ugh'tcr ma.rries, the economic status of her f'nmlly ie consid,.. 

erably i:t1proved. Each of the two principals in the above con.versa-

ti.on. finc1s 1 t necessary to inq·1),ire the cl&1.n of tl1.e other. This 

brines out a third mar1"'ia.g0 concept. Ne.vajos must always be care-

ful to avoid marrying into their own clan or the clan of their father. 

Since a Navajo regta1~ds all f'm11alr.rn of his own ola.n as sisters, such 

action would const1 tute the sin of incest., whether or not; there is 

a blood relation. Anythlnr5 approaching incestuous though.t or ac'l:;ion 

is carefully and scrupulously avolderl. Thus:, adult brothers and 

sisters treat each other with great reserve .. They converse a.s little 

as possible,, they sleep in separate dwelli03s, they avoid any sort 

of' physical contac·t,. 

So strong e.ra these ex.ogonmus restrictions on marriage that 

a Navajo seldom "tti ... 1.nks of rcholling ae;alnst them. Only in the 

f'ew cs.sea where there ls the motivation o:t love is ·there likel;r to 

be the least thought whatever of viola.ting this taboo 11 bu.t even then 

the consequences of violatiotJ. ar~ so grs.ve that the spuricrus emotion 

is overcome. J'est;ing Sque:w• s Son, a fri0nd of Lauehlng Boy, falls 

genuinely in love with a young vmro.an v;hom }:i.e later .finds to be a. 

clan slater. Iu relatine the e.xporience to Ltmghlng Boy, he reflects 

the typieril at·ti tudo to~1nrd clan relations. 

rttyou mu.st go a~ray. you nm.st not see me aga.1n. I must not 
see you,• .she said .. 

u I asked, 'YJhy? r 
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uShe said, '\mat is your clan?' 
nr told her, •:ram an Eshllnl.' 
nshe lowered her head,, then she looked up again. liel"" face 

looked calm, but her eyes were wounded. 'I, too., am an Eshlini,' 
she said. 

"We touched hands, and I rodo away.u 
uAt first I did not even think. I wa.a just wild at; .first. 

All I could do was remember that happiness., that had been for 
nothing~ I felt like asking her to come with me even so.. I 
i'righte:::1ed myaelf. Am I an animal? Would I sleep with my 
sister? ..... icThy could she not have been a 11'ahtchini or a Lucau 
or an Eskhontsoni? But it wo.a not her f's.ult. And could I 
curse my mo"t;her bocause she was not a Bi ·tahni or a T' o Dotsoni 
or a Na.hkai? 0 6 · 

Oecasionally, a Matra.jo will not wait for his .fG.mily to secure 

him a bride, but will himself take the initiative. In cases where 

the old custom is th.us ignored, the wishes or the frunily are still 

respected. Some me.tuber of the 1:r.tmiedlate family, usually tb.e mater

nal uncle, is .appealed to for his sanction of the marriage. Thia 

person's approval is highly desirable, for shon.ld a Navajo disobey 

the wishes of his elder kinsmen, ha would be eut off f'rom inheri-

tanee and all other family 1 .. lghts.. VJhen Lauching Boy decides to 

marry .Slim Girl., he seeks the permission of' hie eldest uncle. 

11! have baen thlnkin0: €:!.bout a wif'e." 
uyou are old encn.igh.. ~v It is a good thing. 11 

Ho finished his cisarette. 
0 You know that Slim Girl? The one who wears so much hard 

goods? She danced the first two nights. 11 

. · nshe is a school-girl." The tone wa.e final. ''Sho was taken 
awa-r,: to that place, £or six years. 11 

'That is all right. I like her. u 
'1That is not all right •. I do not know how she came to be 

allowed to dance.. They mad.a her stop. Water Singer let her 
danca, but we stopped him .. She 1s bad. She lives down by the 
railroad. She is not of Tha People any more, she ia .American .. 
She does bad things :for the Americans.n7 

But Laughing Boy refuses to follow the advice of his uncle and 

arranges to carry out his plans for marriage .. 

6 Ibid.., p. 235. 

7 J.bid..J pp. 37-38. 
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The wedding of Laughing Boy and Slir;i Girl provides a good 

description of the itavaj o marrie,ge ritual. Not recognized by the 

.Artlerica.:1:1 government as valid, the ceremony is yet more beautiful 

and more deeply religious tha.n moat "legallN white weddings. The 

marriage is conducted by Yellow Singer, a backslidden medicine man. 

Yellow Singer's wife handed a medicine basket to Slim Girl, 
wl;ich she fill~ with the corn mush she he.d prepared. The 
a1nger placed it in the correct place on the floor of the house. 
Laughin~ Boy entered. carefully •••• 

She LSlim Girl) sat dorm on the rug beside him.. Yellm7 
Singer divid·ed the mush in four directions. .Mow he was pray ... 
ing for them •••• !low they partook of the yellow corn, cerernoni ... 
ously, and now it was Laughing Boy's turn to m&.ke a prayer. l!e 
sang the prayer to House God with sole1nn emphasis: 

~rouse made of a.awn light, 
House mad.e of evening light, 
House made of dark cl.oud,. 
House ma..de of he-rain, 
House ma,de of dark mist• 
House made of pollen •••• 0 

..... 
•In beauty it is finished, 
In beauty it is finished." 

The confident, solemn voice ceased. He looked a,t Slim Girl. 
Now they were me,rried tin a beautiful way.' It might seem. a. 
little furtive,,. that cerenmny without rela.~ives, almost without 
guests. ·but now the gocl.s had married them .. 

"Becau.se Slim Girl's parents are not living. and she h8,d, per .. 

haps through the disloca,ting influence of her education, relinquished 

all family connections, s....'he and. Laughing Boy do not follow the usual 

pattern of me/~riloca.l residence, ·but, after the custom of the ,r.rhites, 

live incle:pendentl.y to themselves. Also, because of SJ..im Girl's 

Am.erica.n experience and because she tries to ma.ke her life conform 

to a sta,ndard a.pa.rt from tt1e true Navajo one, the experiences of 

her and Laug1'1.ing :Boy a.re not in all cases characteristic of' the 

true Mavajo pattern of individual ancl. g.roup interaction. In many 

8 .1!214. , pp. B8-89 • 
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ways their life together is not t:~}"p1cal of the Navajo- marriage 

oxperience.i For one thing, their stures of tendarnes.s toward 

ea.eh. other o,ra outside the Navs;Jo conception of proper marriage 

relations. Then, too, the goal of the mfu•riage, .as set by Slim 

Girl,. it:1 more ambitious than most Mavajos think necessary. She 

tells Laughing Boy, n1 shall give you silver to make je,:relry., and 

I shall 'ilves.ve., and you shall have .fine horses. You can n1ake money 

1 t . ··t, . n9 virl t;h them., -and we sh.al be rich 95e .,r1er •. 

and horses and weaving products are highly valued, accumulation of 

excessive v1ealth is frowned upon as da.ngerous and undesirable. 

Moderation, in this as in all other matters, is the guiding prin

ciple. 

After marriage. the husbar1d is the theoretical head of the 

faraily; actua.lly, the wlf'e has more power in family decisions. 

She i:s the· centralizing agent: of the fam.:lly tu:i.it. Her husband ha.a 

11 ttle autho:ri ty in the home, serving his children p:riina.rily in an 

advisory capacity. For instance., the members of' Lau.ghing Boy's 

family meet to consider the acceptance o.f Slim Girl into their 

home.. In lengthy discou.rses ea.ch of the ma:tornal relsi.t:i ves gives 

his opinion of the match. Laughing Boyt s father, :f.lwo Bov1s, 1;.rould 

like to speak in his son1 s behalf. nAnd yet, in. a matter. like this,, 

~s rights were only those of eourtesy--t;o Laug)11ng Boyt s own clans ... 

men, to his mother and her brothers, was the deciaion. He could 

only watch for the ti.me when his purely per.sonal intluenco migh .. t 

turn. the scales. nlO 

9 I'·· • d .. LlQ Ol.. •·, 1:J• ii: • -
10 Ibid•• pp. 154-155. 



In rnatte1~s of leru:lership, too,. the !Tavt:l.jo matron ls the po1r1er 

behind the throne. 

lt rfavajos--Tho men leo.d beoimse the women are ,;n.rnhlng ther:1.nll 

The real function of 111en in co:runu.n:tty affairs is surcJ11ed up by the 

middle-aged 'Navajo wo.man who says, 

uYou men ...... vote on thinc;s in tho council, then you have to 
come home and e.xplain---if you can .. Like all th.at talk about 
s.hef::Vp h1st year. 'CJho.se · sheep? Of any ten'" nine belong to 
us women.,. •.• You nten stand out in front, you talk and you 
dec:tde things, but; suppose you doclded something thnt all 
the women th1nk is wrm1g-- 1•J.2 . 

· As a. token of respect, the married man avoids his mother-in-

law completely., lie doea not speak to her direetly; he does not 

,even so much as look at her. According to mythology, any man who 

look:s on his, mother-in-law will be stricken with a serious illness., 

A conversation· betvieen Laughing Boy and another Indian reflects 

the strength of this belief. They are talking about a man f'or 

whom m1 illnees r...as neceasi tated a curing ceremonial. 

"'lffuat mads him siek? 1t 

uRe looked at his mother-in-law; he spoke to her,, they sa 
ffEi-1ei! How did that happen? 0 

ttrrhey li"1red near each other. t7hen his wife vms away, she 
got his food fol'.' him, they say. He came too soon and saw her. 
She covered her face, but he npoke . to.· her t. tb.gy say. n 

0 He spoke to b.erl .He is crazy., l th1mc .. ttl 

Rules fol""' per11onal interaction Vt?,;:ry with dif'feretrt classes o:r 

relatives,. Myron Begay t<3as0s his i'orn.inine cousin e.bout her boy 

t:riend, an action which w0;1.1.ld bo strictly taboo were it directed to 

a slater.. Boys are not per.n1itted to tease certain rolat,ives; wlth 

othel""~ they may exchange 1r1ild jokes; and with a :few the;y are eJ\.'"J?Octed 

11 Oliver Ls.. Fai~ge., T)1e Enemy Go9-s., {Boston, 1937)., p. 143. 

12 Ibid., p .. 86 .. 
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to joke obscenely.. Thu$, a llavajo youth never teases his sister," 

but he tiill play prs;ctical jokes on l1i.s grandparents and tell 

vulgar ator:i.es about his maternal uncles t sex lif'e. 

Within the !»mediate family, there is little naed for a person 

to have .a nainG. Outside the fani11y group~ however.,. ona 1nust hs.ve 

a designat.:ton. :Ha.va.jos eo.mmonly have at least t,hree names: the ffwar" 

ne.me._., the. nickname,_ and the .runeric.nn name. The war name is that 

given to a person in his early life; it ia a .symbol of' powsr and 

insures its possessor of success as a v,a.rr1or. The nickns.rne usually 

results from soms phy-s.1eal characteristic or mental trait (e.g.,, 

•tBant Man," "Laughing Boy,'' "·straight Fingers"}; it may be simply 

a_ matter of attaching kinship terms to a relative' s name,. Finally-., 

the American name is given to school children as a matter of expedi

ency., Thus., "Myron Begay"' is the American name of a Navajo whose 

war name is ttseelng Vtarriortt and whose niekna.'1'!e is ''Big Salt' .s Son •. U 

Likewise, Slir11 Girl is known by her parents as 0 came With War-" and. 

by the Amerieans as "Lily.ff Laughing Boyt a true ( or wal') name is 

"Sings Be.fore Spears'1 ; he has no American name because he has not 

been to school.- Ham.es are terms of' refarenoe,, not ot' address. 

nRven when he is a closo friend, one is not free a.bout discussing 

a ma.n:t .s name before him .. " 14 In a group conversation, a person ia. 

referred. to as 11 that cmert and addressed as "my frien:d 11 or simply 

as "thou.u 

The same kinship terin is frequently applied to different 

-.classes of relatives.., The moth.ert,s sisters. ara ealled nrrz:other, n 

and children of the mother's sister are designated as "brother11or 

14 Ib. d . .or,ca ~·, P• u~:-. 
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as nsister. 41 ittora.ndfather11t and ttGra.n.dmother~t are terms of' respect 

and are often applied to any older person cf' the eame clan. On the 

other hand, to call tl man ubrother-in-la,;r" is considered rude, and 

:navajos enjoy teaching the term to ignorant Am.eriea.ns.15 Some names, 

such iu3 •coyotett and "Ute,• carry t.rie force of serious insult. 

Navajos seldom lla.,ve intimate friends, but they are hospitable 

to acquaintances and strangers alike. A tre,veler in the Mavajo 

country need have no fear of' hv.nge:r or cold; any family will feed 

a..nd. shelter him. Visitors, even long-absent relatives, are not 

given the boisterous welcome so cornr:1on among white people. At 

their first appearance they are simple ignored. •1:Vb.ether one loves 

or hates, one's epi:r:it must always adjust to the im.port of another 

person •a presence, wherefore sim . .:ple considerateness dictates that 

one pause a moment to let e.d.justment take place. -.l6 After th.is pre

liminary,. the host ruid his guest will engage in somewhat stereotyped 

conversation involving questions of personal nature e.nd an excl1ange 

of nev1s items. Later, they will enter into :more spontaneous conversa

tion., during which each speelcer avoids looking into the other's face. 

"Nava.j o etiquette forbids staring in a person ts eye. A speaker looks 

dm•m, watches his hands. nJ.7 At parting., the vioi tor may exch!ll'lge 

gifts with his host a.s a matter of courtesy. Such transactions a.re 

always matter-of ... fact and occasion no obsequious expressions of gra.ti-, 

tude. "l'J'av&.jos almost never say thank you, save in return for very 

great favours; ordinary gifts and lrindnesses are offerecl and accepted 

15 See Lauf4?.ing Box, p. 21 ff. 

16 La Farge, Raw Material, :p. 166. 

l7 La Farge,, The Enemy Gq,@, :p. 32. 
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in silencc.n 16 

Cont:i;,ary to popular bf,; lief,. Indiant:) ve a 2;ood sen.se o:f 

They •••• ,ire where life rema.inm tolePable, a singing and laugh
ing people, qulck in their hu.mor, quick in response, masters 
of repartee that delir3b.ts viithout stinr:;in6 • When I look in 
my own men1ory for the" essence of' vvhat; I 1:-.i.ave so loved :l.n Indian 
csw1ps,, tho stw1rrw:tion ?f it! I. f'ind a~ tricky- rhytl~ tapped ot:d.\ 
on a drum, iE<, clear voice sJ.nging, tJ.no. the sound o:c laughte1"'.1.9 

.Indian hum.or may ssem na:i.ve to those accustoi11ed to rnore spark-

brands of wit.. It does, l1or1ever, follow the same pattern as 

that existing among white le--the bringl togeth.er of e0rtain. 

:i.ncongru.1 ties i11hich arise natt1rally from si tuat:ton. or character. 

For example., an Indian friend tells r:ryron Begay., as the;y- mount 

their horses a..fte1"' a rain, nwhon 1:1e get off, tve' 11 look as if' 1 t 

had been raining upside n20 !:IU.1It01"' somotim.cs ta1ces tho :form 

of good-natured d:i.spart:i.goment of a pe:rson 1 s character, thus pro-

viding a check on egotistic ta Boy boasts, "I am 

about yourself ..... and teach the burros to 

sing it. n2l Frequontl:y-, these :tncoae;ru.ities illustrate tiome funds.-

umnt absuri:.lt ty hur,1an na.ture or cond.uct, particularly in 

catlon to those lo tho of as in.ferior to oneself .. I·. •; ':t ·.0·1~ .I! ncl' ~a.~ 0 .l...J.. b 

Boy manifesto his scorn .for the Piutes by telli 

"A Pal.1.-Ute will eat; almost; anythlng., but there is very little 
up there. That is why the Havnjos leave them alone.; there is 

18 L. "'· F·· """"'f ... ::.·"",· L ... t~o'1"i· no' P,ov p ;::;~ ~ r;A,i.J.:. ._.,'t.1.,.1 'Cl, t.g.!-J.. . .t, Q .-,,_ #, ., - • VIV'-¥ 

19 La Farge, As Lone; as the Grass Shall Grow., p. 6. 

20 Ls. Farge., 1'.,he Enem1l_ Gqds, p. 1:38. 

21 La F'arge, La.u.ghinG l~oJ[, pp. 2-3. 
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nothing in that country hut. a few Pah-Utes ai1d a fev1 antelopes. 
You cannot mP..ke anything out of sld.ns of ei t,her, so we let 
them alone. n22 

Most and l"ecreation £?..mong tho 1N°avajos have a dist.lnctly 

origina1 flavor. S0n,1e pastimes, such as card games and bronc-

riding, have been aclopted fror.1 the l.r:1ericans, but the general pa'ttern 

of recreation anc.l ru1msement ren1ains nati-v-e. Around the hogan fires.,, 

di ve:raion t£"<lces simple forr.a.s-.. the telling of stories out of myth 

e,nd folklore ancl the ple~yh1g of simple gar1es with sticks, ar1'ows, 

or dice. J..n111seraent at the great public gatherings is more complex 

a few of the nost J?O!)Ular pas·am.es, the most elaborate of 

chi was t:"., Galt-bag half full of dirt. A piece of hlue 
cloth tied arou.nd i.ts neck was the head; two bi ts o:f red at, 
the bot.tom corners l:7e:re the legs. Whoever threw the head over 
the line. e, htmdre(:l' yards away, vrn11 fiVf:: dollars; each o.f the 
legs brought two •••• 

Ihe chicken vmrJ buried. in loose eartl1, so t.hat just enough 
of the neck of the sa.clr stuck Ut) to let one get a good grip. 
A ref e:ree stood :nea.r, ar:med. with e, lone horsehair quirt; as 
eci,ch horseman rocle past, he srnmg full force across the animal's 
nmr.fi,. thus ensuring an honest. gallop. Laug;b.ing Boy ce .. ntered up 
i.n his turn, tried to hold his pony in, felt it leap to the 
$l'llack of th.e whip, and reachect too late for the prize. He 
we,tched the next fe1J tries,. i·otle 'back, argued with Slender Hair 
about his place, and went at it again. He was lee,ning well dovm 
from the saddle be'.f'ore the quirt fell, he could have touched 
the ground vri th his fingers. Smack! and the pony jum.ped sligh.tly 
sicleways. The chicken was out of reach. Re svnmg back to his 
seat and reeted. Horse gfter horse came 1:iy, well in hand, then 
leaped to the str·oke of' the whip, or shied away from it. The 
horset"'len swooped, s'!J'ringin&; incredibly low, reaching e111&~zingly 
fa:r out, .in a haze of dust. 

,r h • 1 ;r;, ' • ·t ,:;, • • f <'! • • ,. t T.1 • . h :i • t a.,_ • Nht :i.a-~. .J:l.f•J'.'.a,-"™. .:f!a:i.-ye1. · ,.,;,'tra1gt1 · .:u ingers _ ac:i. J. : • .z;i 1;ra1c,,. ... 
]lingers gallop eel fol' the line. All the young men rose in their 
se.ddles, their elbmva were spreac.l forvrarct, their knees clutched, 
their quirts fell on willing ponies. tJ.'hose who had been waiting 
just for thia headed h::Lm off,, the others caught up with him. 
It l)ecarie a big, spinning wheel of mounted braves. horses' tossing 

I 1 • 1 . 10" . D1fa. , :p • • G. 
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heads, and dust. Laughing '.Boy saw Straight Fingers just a.11ead 
O,f him clinging t.o 'the chickent'a hea.c1, vvhile some one else held 
both its legs. Re took a lick at the next horse in front o:f 
him. se.w it carom, and reached for the ,priz~,, yelling. Some
body cracked him over the head with the butt of a quirt; some
body else. tried to pull hi.m off'. ne de.fended himself, v1restling 
tvith the ra.an i:7ho he.d gre.bbed him, 'While the two ponies plunged. 
then both l.et go as the mob swirled away from them.23 

1.not.he;r higb.ly <!O-ru]:)etitiv,e s1,0Tt is th.at of horse-racing. 

Navf.ijos pla,ce a hig;h valu.o on good horses and many of theut prize 

ex:pet .. t horsemf'J:1.ship above all other skills.. They J: eel a11 exci t.e

ment in a close horse race that ifL incor.upar&,ble to e.ny other experi-

ll.:rro1:1s from. the bo-..11--no other s:bnile. At the tearing ga,llop, 
fi.at ... stretched, bai ... clcs e_.re level, the animals race in a straight 
line; all life is motion; there is no boa.y 11 onJ.y an ecstasy; 
one cu:i;,rent between man and horse) and still embodied, a whip 
hand to pour i:n leather and a mouth to shout. Speed.,, s11eed, 
but the nea1.~ goal is miles away, and other speeo. ·. cpiri ts on 
either side will not f<'11l back. 
. B-e-e ... e-el Mis .left hand, held fo1.,.,,srard., would pusl'l the horse 
through-alacJ:e reins, hi~ heels tmder hfJr belly would lift. her 

~ . • • • 't"4 clear oi.' t!'le Itl'Olmd. :1-e ... e-e-e."" -b ____ ...,.. 

Gai;:1.ea of m.ore pe1'1rnnalizetl rivalry (:ire wre.stling al'lcl tree ... 

pushing. Th.e firnt of t}1e~e is si1n.ila,r to the An1erica.n q;i o:rt ,. with 

some varia,tions. Phyaical strength is usue .. lly the decicU.ng f:actor .• 

Tree-push.ing ia a rat11er sin1ple game in which spectators bet on 

tJ.'lei1 ... favori tea much an cock ... fighting enthusiasts in white societi.es 

bet on birds of' good re1:mtation. La Farge describes it as :follows: 

Dig T~J.l 1ran a..nd Man Ranunel." moved up to two dead trees o:f 
roughly the same size. Hill S.inger and Harries to Viar were judg
i11g. Now they pushed and strained at the trees, digging their 
feet in the sand, heaving shoulders. Big ·.rall Man's tree 
began to e.rack; then suo.c.lenly it went. over. PeoJ?le exclaimed 
fll;d· ~ughed. After that :nobody more wanted; to play against 
h1m. 

23 !1)id. 
' PP• 51, 53-54. 

24 Ibid., ]? • 56. -· 
25 Ibid .• , P• 16. 



Despite -!;he fact t these patterns of social interaction 

must be r0msmbered that; tlH3}Y repPesent the most sat:lsfactory tam 

possible under sto1~y.. It 

should be understood, too, that 'the life-way o:e thost:1 Indians is 

not really crude, on.ce the sh1"'m:u:l of e.xt;ornal s,:s:ml)lanco ::ts penet1"'at0d •. 

Few te people understand an Indian or .any of his motives., Uost of' 

thern., in fa.ct, see the stereotype, 11' a befeathert)d, h.alf-'.htiman c:r0a:ture 

of unnatural di3nlt;r u:lth a h:r;i,bit of' say:tng 1 UghP 1*26 

Oli·11t.1r La Farge hi1s tried to replace this st<c"~reotypo ni tb, a 

Indii1n chl?.racters in his flction e.re complc:tely credible and under-

standabl0 .. as 111:e.able as next~ 

door ne or th0 people dmvn tho st:r·o0t.. La l?arge is one of 

the flrst to tre tho Indifu:1 fron.1 the impersonal, unI·omur.i:t:1c nt 

of' viev1. In so doi 1:1 sought to break a li tcrary trad.i tion 

as old us this cou.ntry' s li teratu:r,';1 and stron,:; as the ir:credlble 

repu:tHtlon and 1nfluenco of Jr1.tner1 Fe.nirnore Gooper could <ll, -k 
l. I,.> 

s H tradition is· D.CV'G,J:' oasy, le::is so 1 t, :ts 

ingrained f':1.rmly in tho h.ce.rt of' public opinion, as this on0 l1as 

bean. The job is not t accomplished; in.deed, it hardly begun, 

o-f sucL men as Oliver La Farge, it is not 

inconceivable that a tr~e ciation o:f' the AmEH".i can Ind:tan by the 

general public v,1ill some atc1Jr be an acco:,".p1ished fact., 

26 Olhrer La Farge, "A Plea for a Square Doal fol" th0 Indians, n 
!Jew York Time~ .. L~aeazlne, ( June 217, 1948), p. 1i1. 



Chapter 3 

Relations with O"thor Peoples 

The People, much as do all other races,. tend to have et;hno..-

centric vtews. They adhere to a beliof in the inherent superiority 

of their own g:r>oup and cult'..:i:ro., a. belief tha:t is accompanied by a 

feel.ing of contempt for other groups a.net cultures •. 

Navajos have intercourse urlth all the other Indian tribes around 

them--Ute., Piute., Havasupai., Wa1apai, Apache, Hopi,. Z1.2fii., Tewa.., JemErn, 

Laguna,.. Acoma.. Their atti tudas toward these other Indians vary con

siderably. The People seein to consider th.oms0lv0s closer to ·the 

Apaches (as 1ndeod they are in culture and language) but look down 

on them as having a life-way cruder than their ovm. A:c the saraa 

t1me the Apaches a.re respected and somEn,rhat feared for their f'ight-

1.ng prowess. This complox attitude toward these neighbors is re-

fleeted i.n a conversation between Travels Around and Bay Horse's 

Son-in-Law, two Ua.vajo characters in La Farge•s ~he Enemy Gods. 

nThay like singing, but they aren.'t good at :it, and any 
Navajo who ca.n sing is ueleoma among them.. You know., none of 
the'Apaches can 11i't their voices the way we do." .... 

0 :But---one hears that thery' re dangerous. n 
11 :t!o.. They're good poople, except when they ge-t drunk. 'lifuen 

they're drunk, one -vnmts to step a.side •••• They get togother :for 
. so11.1ething, snd the !1!0xicans come with v1h.iskey1 and the men and 

th,© women a.11 get drui1lr. Then they mix up with each otb.er' a 
wives, and they fight, and that's when you want to step a.side. 
If' they knock you down, t;hey jump on you .. 11 

nThey sound like people ·to stay a.way f'rom altogether. They 
\Vere always warlike. n 

"They' .ra good people. They treat you \";ell. You can make 
ruoney the:reJI both working and playing. 11 

uno they l:lke Navajos?t1 

nPret'i;y well. Only they t;h.ink we're thi<:n,-es.. t1henever some
thing 1s stolen~ they go after the Navajos.'' 

11Do they catch then1? 0 Travels Around asked .. 
Bay Horse's Son-in-Law grinned.. "Generally not. nl 

l La. Farge., The Enemy Gods., pp. 214-215. 
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Tl1.e v.s:,~rious trihes of Pueblo I.nclians are also regarded with 

mixed emotions. They are feared for their magical powers but on 

the other hand are contemptuously thou~t of' as poor fighters. 

The Pueblos, for their 1;:iart-1 return the contem1;t with interest, 

thinking of the Mavajos as ignorant, crude, unreliable, ana. easily 

exploited.. In La.ughing 130,.z. for instance, a Hoi:,i attends one of 

the g:rea,t N&"vajo dances, where, "having collected everything he 

Could l)OSSi ble eat, [he] Sett down• ••• to air his school English and 

hie bourgeois superiority.u2 

TeNas are more res1)eeted than. the Hopis because of t11.eir 

reputation as fighterf;. A Navajo is generally reluctant to engage 

in individual comr::ib,t 'iivith a Tewa, a.YJ.o. when he does, he is likely 

to be· beaten. The Tevra .is proud of his strength and figl1ting ab:il ... 

ity and quick to impress them on any liavajo ·who provides the slight ... 

est occasion £or.his doing so. Thus, one Tewa's reaction to a a.anger-

ous situation is typical. The scene, from Lau@ing Boy:, follows 

a shooting scrape invo1 ving two Navajos, a Hopi, e,nd an AJ;.<1.erican boot

legger. A ·white official and trro Indian policeraen ( a Ho1:ii and a 

Te-we,) sent to quell the disturbe..nce~ fiml th.ernselves confrc11.ted by 

an angry and threate:ning Mavajo mo1J. The Arn.erican official a.vid the 

Mopi a::.;:1 acutely a.1.ivare of their preca1--ious position t but the Tewa 

is not much cone ernea .• 

Th.e Tewc1, police-.a1&m shifted. from. foot to foot and grinned. 
The situation .might become serious;· 1)ut he thougl-it it would 
-worlc out all :t.""ight, and he devoutly hoped for an e,rrest invol
ving a fist ... fight with a !Tav·ajo. Tew-as :ptmch; Navajos kick, 
scratch~ and pull hair.. For se~eral cent~ries the Tevras• 
official profession was fighting Navajos. 

2 

3 

P• 7 • 
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One aspect of La l?arge' s perception of tho l'ifaitajos an.d their 

Indian neighbors is con:talned in a short story entitled nThe Girl 

and the Tlponi. u4 A young Hopi glrl na.n11$d Butterfly, flirta.t:ious 

and somewh~1t capricious, ls anx.ious to obtain a husband of the 

most desirable sorts--one who has wealth, pr:crntige, and good looks. 

To,a,ccomplish this end, she steals a med1-cine man's tiponi, a kind 

of: magical contraption that inaui-·es. its owner of ~uccess in matri-

monial u.nderta.kings. The tiponi works well--so well, in fact., 

that Butterfuly finds herself pursued .simultaneously by three likely 

prospects, a Hopi, a i:I'ewa, and a Navajo. 11he Hopi and th.a Tewa are 

extremely handsome, well-built young men, apparently wealthy and of 

high standing in their corxi.muni ti,es. The Navajo, on the other hand, 

is poorly .. dressed, ragged, and dirty. · His wife has just kicked hi.111 

out of his home for loa.fing. 

The contest for Butterfly resolves itself lnto a singing match. 

The Hopi and the Tewa sing songs of war, powerful songs that reach 

up through tha celling,. up to th.e skies, songs that bring rain to 

the parched land, powerful, tradition-laden songs.. But the Navajo 

is light and gay and sings only the gambllng songs, songs that 

bring pleasure and laughter, songs that stop the rain. And Butter-

fly fo1'gets her matrimonial ambitions and that night places her 

blanket next to that of Singing Gambler, the :Navajo .. 

In the same story is shown the Navajo's own conception of his 

character 1n relation to that of other Indians. Reflects Si:nging 

Gambler, 

In the beginning, when the nations were dividing the good 
things of 11.fe, the nfavajo came to where they were. He walked 

4 Esquire, VII (April, 1937) pp. 72-73, 136., 139. 
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right in. He took the fast horse, the horse-racing and the . 
gambling stieks, pleasure with pretty girls, hunting, a.."ld the 
fruits of other· men's efforts. "I'll take these,'" he said. 
He jumped on the horse and was gone bofora thoy could s.top him. 5 

Navajo attitudes toi.vard the Utes and Piutes vary considerably 

but in general are characterized by some degree of superciliousness. 

In the old days., there was a great deal of strife between the Piutes 

and the Mavs.jos, 1111 th the lJa.vajos usually having the uppe1" hand 

because of superior numbers. Laughing Boy can remember at least 

one time when a small band of Piutes ran rampant over the Navajo 

country., stealing cattle a.'ld killing the people. That time he was 

employed as a tracker by the American soldiers who ware sent in to 

quell the disturbances. "They said they would pay :me a dollar a. day. 

That was a new idea to me, to be paid for hunting Pah-Utes. I 

thought you just hunted them. 06 Some of' the Piutes were killed, 

Laughing Boy tells his wife, the others went to ja1l., and after 

that, thero ~ere no more raids. 

"There ls not often t1~ouble with them.,' he told her., •but 
we do not 11ke them. They live wild up in that country beyond 
Oljeto., where they are hard to catch, and they steal things. 
Mostly thoy trou~le the rn:o:rmons; the 11ormons are afraid of 
them., they say.fl 

Despits these various expressions of contem.pt on the ps.1:,t of 

one Indian tribe f'or anotho:i:"', L~ Farge notes that there has been 

in recent years a growing feeling of solidarlty in thair relations 

with each other. This has bsen, he says, part;ly the natural result 

0£ the recognition of the n0ed .for concerted action against the 

5 La Farge, "The Girl and the Tiponi," p. 139. 

6 La Farge, Laughing Boy, p. lOe 

7 Ibid., P• 101. 
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whites in face of the tbreat of oxtinct:lcm. Partly., also, it 1e 

the result of increased contacts with me;IJ.bers of other tribes, 

brought about by the government's school program and other secular"" 

izing agencies .. 

If Ln Fargets h:lstory is.accurate, the Ms.vajo 1 s experiences 

with Vii'hito people hav~ been extremely unhappy.. A free., independent., 

roving, ar.td migratory people, they Yte.rc confined within the bounds 

of a reservation and plt".cad under a restraint, the. conception of 

which was utterly foreign to their thinki • In 1864 they were 

slaughtered by P.m.eri can troops and taken into captl vi ty at Fort 

SUL'llner. The1"'e they lived under conditions so deplorable, so abusive 

and barbaric that an impression of mingled fe.ar and hatred still 

stains their opinions of white people. It is doubtful that any 

other race has aver surv:tved a. greater shock:. Without homes, with

out food., \.rithout clothing., w1 th noth.ing but the desire to li va, 

a.,ooo rJavajos returned to a homeland systematically ravaged by Ameri

can troops. Hardly had they started up the road to reco·1ery when a 

series of le glslati ve :acts and political chicanery started them on 

the ignominious :road to serfdom. During al 1 this ·time, a. hostile, 

misunderstanding, contemptuous white society sought to impose its 

technologics1l methods and religious dogrns. upon a culture totally 

dlfferent, but as old and as diverse as its own. This tho white 

11 authorl ties 11 thought could be a.ccom.plished in one swift change, 

through the expedlent of force backed by legislation. Laws 1.71:n:-e 

passed forb:lddtng the speaking of the native ls.nguage ir1 schools, 

Navajo religion was strongly condemned and Cril"'istiani ty imposed 1n 

its place, native customs were severely ridiculed$ and innovations. 

in farming and animal husbandry vJere obtruded on The People without 
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their approval.. Diree·tly responsible fo1• these mis~dvantures was 

the Indian service, a bureaucratic organization filled with incompe

tent officials and swayed this way· and that by various outside forces. 

It was., says La Farge., ·na reposttory for individuals not quite able 

to qualify f'or parallel positions elsewhere. To put it bluntly, 

from 40 to 60 percent of those who dealt \'Ji th the Indians were their 

EJocial s.nd intell-ectu.al inferiors. uB 

This sterile organization developed a program that was none 

too edifying for the Indians. La Farge 1 s comn1entary on its defects 

is bitterly sarcastic .. 

For a century and a half our Indian policy could be stated as 
follows: 

1. our civilization is the civilization. Anything different 
is savage. Anyway, Indians""are inferior. The quicker they 
become like us the better; they must become Christian., and in 
so far a.a the leopard can change his spots., cease to be Indians .. 

2.. tJWe still need land. Though we do not admit it, we do 
not intend to let these aborigines retain anything we want. 
Gold 1n the Black Rills? Far.ming land in Kansas? The a.gent will 
ge.t the Indians to. move, and i.f he can't do it, the army will.9 

All tlw mi.stakes and misconceptions of the Indian Service were 

concentrated in its school system. Six-year old Navajo children 

were .snatched from their parents and taken to schools sometimes a. 

great distance fro.m their homes. There they were plunged into a 

way of life so different f.rom anything they had ever known that 

bewilderment., frustration., and the warping of personalities resulted 

on every hand. 

The experiences of Myron Begay, in The Enemy Gods., while not 

completely typical, are sufficient to illustrate the treatment which 

lie -· 
8 Oliver La Farge, 
LXXXIV (October 9» 

9 Ibid. -

"Revolution with Reservations,u The Mew Repub-
1935), 232. 



Indian children :rocaivcd ~:i.t tho hand£! of their white guardians. 

At the age of six:., Myron enters school at 'the lnsistcnce of a 

cruel atep-f·at;he:r•.. His first exp0rlences are terrifying •. 

Under a variety of hands, .along wl'th other children sorne of 
vihom wept, some strugclcd, some ·were stolid., he passed through 
swift and astounding treatments. Thero wore lwl.:d te voices and 
faces and the white language, bursts of laught,Jr and grunts 
o:f effort ..... He was held, his hair cut, shorn, like a sheep., 
he was stripped, scrubbed, dt~loused, passed fro.m person to 
person., examined sv;.iftl:T and none too thorm;.gh.ly by a rough
handed doctor, clothed again, and id length turned loose in 
the sunshine thl:>ough another door. 

Later, Myron and tho other children into a building .for 

assign,11ant e:lth.er to the congregat.ion of I'.tr. Butler., the protestant 

missionary, or to that of Father ~ro,seph, the Ca:i:ihol1c priest. The 

basis of selection is simple. They pass tlu"ough a door to be 

divided, "even to the Black Coat, odd t.o tho Dragging Robe.ull 

F01"' a while., Myron is unhappy at; school, but ,eventually he 

becomes adjusted to his new environment. He is luckier in this 

respect than most of his friends,. many of whom he sees being con.tin-

1.1ally reprimanded or punished. His best friend, Jack Tease, tries 

to a.scape the stLfling confinement of school life only to be appre-

handed and given the humiliati punishment of being forced to wea1"' 

girl's clothing for the rest of the term. 

In the boarding; schools outside the resorvs.tion, life waa hard 

and mono·tonous. Children wcJre overworked, and there 1,vas little 

recreation. Dormitories were crowded; two boys slept in one bed; 

only hooks were provided for the disposal of clothing. From all 

this, thero was only one way t;o escape. 

10 La Farge, The Enemy Gods, p. 8. 

11 Ibid., p. 19 
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If' hunger., overwork, bad air·,. and hopel0soness brought you 
so far down vJith tuberculosis that jrou w0r0 cle~a·ly dying., you 
would usually be sent home. I hav0 seen tham. I have sat in 
a !favajo hogahn among a family tliat spoke no English, watching 
their eldost son die.. 1I'hey had another child at the .seJ;1e school, 
they said. 1".Jc had socto drue;s vvhich could ease pain., and the 
people re eel ved us kindly.. But while vie looked at then., and on 

. what i!Has left of the boy shipr;>ed ho'.ne from Kansas,. we wanted to 
apologize fol .. our v:holo race.12 

Biasi.dos all this, the oarly schoolin2: did li ttl13 in prm-.rid:1 

the Indians a practical education. On the contx•ary, it turned out 

a product neither Indian nor l"Jhite.. Those v~1ho did not die at the 

school ttwould return as str~mgers; ill-adjusted, less able to deal 

with life than the fortunate ones whom the schooling had missed, 

usually more dishonest, and imbued with a deep hostility toward. 

white men that :ls alien to the natural Mavajo. tt 13 

This is a theme that runs throughout the fiction of Oliver 

La Farge--the impossibility of recasting the Red Man in the white 

1nan ts mold.. It is seen first ln J,~ughing B~y, where .Slirc1 GiI'l., 

trained in a white mants school to revere 'the white man's ways, 

lee.rns to despise them instea.d.. She dreains of' 

a home in the !Jorthern desert, and children, in a place where 
the agent's men never cnme to snatch little children from their 
parents and send them off to school. They vvould be lTavajo, 
all Navajo., those children., when the t:tme came. This was her 
rev0nge, that all the efforts of all those very different 
Americsms, to drag het• up or to drag her down into the Ameri
can. wa:y, .in the end would be only tools to serve a Navajo end .. 14 

The main thesis of The Enemy Gods concerns just this problem, 

a Navajo's struggle to adjust to teachinc;s totally opposed to those 

12 La Farge, ~s Long a.s the Grass Shall Grow, p. 17. 

15 Oliver La Farge, nwhite Ida.n's Burden,tl World's Wo:r·k, LX 
(August, 1931), 45. 

14 I,a Farge,, Laughing Boy,. pp~ 58-59. · 
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of his ovm race. I?Iyron wavers between the two, and the result is 

a terrific strain on his emotions.. He thinks :much about uthe two 

things that would not come together and wh:lch.11 separated, left th~ 

world broken in half, the certsdnties that faded, tr1e snags and 

:resist~nces. n 15 In th0 end he comes to think of himself' as n111ot 

Wavajo., not Christia.nu but 11 In between 'lllli t:1 an evil thought. You 

can be liki:) a whi ta man., but can you be a wh.i te man? No. !1a.va.jo 

01" .., 0 .i-ht "'ri' t116 
i..J.~ V J...&-it.)·• And :Myron 1",2lsolves to be a Navajo. 

:More than one of La E'arge' s short s'torles dramatizes the same 

situation. '1Horse Tamer 1117 provides a good exam.ple. It is a story 

about a young :Navajo 1;-,t10 carries the American name of Bill Taft .. 

Bill spends s0venteen years in a white school, where ha is ·trained 

to be a baker, but upon graduation, he finds that he cannot secure 

and hold a job in s.ny white man's bakery. He is told., nyou got; a 

reservation to live on., buddy., and Uncle Sam looks after you., 0 and 

the job goes to a white man. Highly bewildered and not knowing 

which way to turn., he sums up the dilem.ma of all school Indians when 

ha muses, "1,Vhen you gra.dua:ted, you thought you were hot st;uf:f., but 

in the city you vmre an Indian, and that held you down, and with 

the Indians., you ·weren't much of an Indian, and nothing else got a 

hearing. 11 Bill Ta.ft solves his problem admirably., however., by 

becoming an expert bronc-buster, a profession which collliuands respect 

am.ong whites and Indians alike. 

Fortunately f'or the Navajos and their neighbors, the Indian 

15 La Farge, T,he Enemyj}ods, p. 153. 
16 Ibid., p .. 391 .. 

17 ·rhe S~turda:y: Eveninp; . .J..2E.!, CCX ( January 15, 1938)., 11 ff. 
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Service did not rem.ain the blind and stagnant organization it ha..d 

for years been. During the Hoover administration the groundwork 

was laid :tor a new lndie.J1 policy. Com.missioners pledged to a. reform 

program were appointed to ofi:'ico, and a new series o:f progressive 

movements was initiated. The change of adr,1inistration in 1933 did 

not sto1:, reform in the Indian Service but rather accelerated it. 

The trhole school system was reve.z.11pecl., and Indians were given back 

many of the rights that had long been denied them. The main instru

m-ent .of reform WD,s the Indian Reorganization Act of 1934. nBy a 

series of new regulations the commissioner [Collier] gave the Indiana 

back the right to their own heritage, enjoining up.on the Indian Ser. 

vice respect for Indian culture, lifting the ta·boo upon ne,tive lang-

uages in the schools, and ordering that adults and. children alike 

receive their constitutional ric;ht to freedom of worship • .-18 :Before 

long# the changes were felt even by school children. After a trans

fer,, from one boarding school to another., :Myron Begay notices a marked 

difference in policy. ttnis is a funny place, n he observes. ttDey'll 

give you lesson on how to be an Inyan. Weavin and silversmi ttin, 

end painti.n kinda Inyan-atyle pictures instead ot copyin regular 

vrhite ones de way we UHed to do.n19 

This broad-minded arid far-sighted program has broueht about 

a degree of understancling between Indian and white man that was 

inroossi b1e under the old system.· Though most 1:rav-a,jos were once .... 

skeptical of and hostile to the An1erican school program, many of 

them were converted into a recognition of its ra.eri ts once the olo. 

18 La Farge, f'.,S Long as the Grass Shall Grow • .P• 78. 

19 La Farge, The Enemy Gods,. p. 202. 
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prejudice and intolerance we1•e rooted out. Contrary to general 

belief, the Indians themselvJs we1"0 capable of holding sane and 

thoughtful opinions about (;,du.cation and tho schools. 0 Thelr desire 

v:as., •• that tho children shotlld be educated :ln order to fa.co the 

changing present "tmt should still retain the training o.f the past 

without vvhich the quality of' the tribes must disappear. They wanted 

them to go forward while remaining true to their r:ace. n20 The 

attitude is reflected beautifu.lly by one old man in The Enemy Gods, 

an aged warrior who lectures to his truant grandson. 

nr~o, m.y grandson. You want this schooling, even if it is 
hard. There are many tribes of' Long•Haired People., of' Earth 
People, many strong warriors, but this one tribe, the Bella ... 
cana, conquered thera all. Why? Because he knows more, I 
think. By paper and by wires he talks to his friends in the 
distance, he leaves his words behind hir:1 when he goes away. 
rle makes things we cannot m.ake~ He is here, he is all around 
us., we cannot get rid of him~ Therefore we must learn his 
secrets that we, IIJava.jos, may continue. Long ago we asked 
for these schools. \'Je want them.. It is not pleasant for you., 
but you need it, I think.n21 

On the other hand., the old man has some sage advice for Myron Begay, 

who has elected to follow· the "Jesus Wayn and give up the Ifavajo 

way of life,. 

n1\Joti1 you; grandchild ..... I think you are making a mistake., 
too. If you learn all the. wh1 te rn.an' s way and forget the 
:navajo., if' that happens to our young men, then we dia, we are 
destroyed., as surely as if by war.fare. The man. who will serve 
his people in the years to come.,. the man who will strengthen 
them., is the man who can learn all of the one without losing 
the other. That is what; we are hopir1.g for, we who used to be 
warrio. rs au.d leaders, and who still wear the old-fashioned 
elothes~u1G~ 

htyron• s uncle, Shooting Singer., is of the sam.e opinion~ He reasons,. 

20 La Farge, As Loni£ a.s _!;,he Grass Shall Grow, p. 24. 

21 La Farge, The_Enemy God_!., p. 46., 

22~ .. 
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"We n.eod thc1 schools., I think. We need to know what they know, so 

th.at they can't tako advant&f}3 of us any longor... We nmst be as 

v.r5.se as they are; v.re can. do that and a till ba Navajos, I thinl! .. 023 

In spite of the progress ma.de, in spite o:r better mutual under-

standings, thel''e i.s still much that remains to be accomplished 

before 1\ia;rajos and other Indis.ns become s. \vell-integrated, function-

ing unit in the American social system. A good corrui!lon-sense policy 

towards the Indians; thinks Oliver La Parga, will add signif'icantly 

to the strength and welfare and survival potentlal of the American 

nation. Otherwise, the Indians will deteriorate to a race of 

paupers and be not only an economic detriment but. a social disgrace 

and a moral stigma to the progress of American dovel.opment. Concludes 

La Farge, "Ile are not in any case going to give f.u:n.erica back to the 

Indiana; but, perh:s.ps, v;,re sh.all have sense enough to give the Indians 

back to P.i,mer1 ca. 024 

23 Ibid., p. 84. -
24 uThe Indian as Artist," Scholastic., XX.XVIII, (Iua.rch 17, 

1941), p .. 28. 
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Chapte1" 4 

Religion a.."'ld the Supernatural 

Wavajo 1 ... eligion canters about the Origin !Iyth, 01 .. so-called 

ffo:ncrgenee story." This is the Nt.'1.vajo' z ,;)xplanation the crea:tion. 

onlJ the Roly 

Poople. ThoEJe lived beneath the stn"face of t.u1 older earth> and the 

Or:'i.gin constituterJ the history of their emergence to the exterior 

reg:1ons. 

Once they i:rare on the surface of 'the earth, the Holy People began 

creating the universe .. 

They made the moon or crystal, bordered with white shells, and 
covered 1 ts .face with a sheet of' lightning and all ldnds o:f 
water. They made Cb.olihi Mountain fast to earth with a cord 
of rain., and decorated it 1;<v:1:t:i1 pollen, dark mist, and she-rain. 
They put a yellow bird on its peak, ar...d sent the Boy and Girl 
who Produce Jewels to 11 ve in it.. 11ho Dl vine Twins. were born., 
the two boys trav,alled tlFough dange1 .. after danger in search 
o:t sun nearer, they 'beeame me~ and Slayer of' Enemy Gods s'tood 
forth, mature and ever yot:mg. 

The "Divine Twiml 0 referred to in this passac;e from The Enemy ~ ~-~~.,.._....,.. __ 

Gods aro Child of tho Waters 

the offspring of Ch~n[:3ing Woman ( chief' doi ty of' the 1'{av1:t,jos), who 

a t:i:•:lp to the land of their father, St1.n Bearer" 

and on the way they slew all the monsters that crossed their paths. 

t'But Slayer of' Enemy God~ spared the Cold Wor1an and the Old Age 
r: 

Woman and Poverty People a.nd Hunger Peopl0. 0 '° The gods ~vere wise. 

1rhey know -that if Cold fJoma."1 were slain., m.ild woisithar would no longer 

1 Ls. Fa:t·ge 7 '!'he Enemy Gods, pp •. 163-164,., 

2 La Fa1"ga, J'.iaut:r.hinf~ Boy, pp.. 205-286 •. 
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be duly appreciatod. If' Olcl Age Womar1 were not left alive, every

one would have youth hut could not enjoy it. Poverty People and 

Hunger People '<'Jere necessary to the scheme of things., so that 

prosperity and feasting would not bocomG so com.mon tha:t they could 

no longer be enjoyed •. 

Next, the Holy Pt:wple, led, apparently, by Changing Woman, 

created First 1VIan and :First Woman from two 0a.rs of white and ysllow 

This, then., is the "coming-up" or 0 em,;,rgenc,1 11 story. The gods 

came to the earth and began living according toe. carefully planned 

system, a system which set the pattern .of life for a.11 subsequent 

generations of mortals, or to use the !favajo term., Earth Surface 

People. So rigid is the Navajos' belief in this story that they 

firxnly hold that any deviation from the pattern so imposed by the 

gods is a serious and punishable sin. 1rhus, when Laughin;:; Boy and 

Slim Girl f'ail to attain the 11 good lifen they had dreamed of, Lau.gh

in[; Boy qu1 ·te naturally attributes the failure to supernatural 

agencies. The mistal{e occurred., he reasons., when his wife, in 

striving for perfection outside the Navajo ideal., amassed excessive 

material wealth and thereby violated a precedent set hy the gods. 

11She triod to kill the Hunger People; I thought sh.0 could.. If tvo 

hs.d not tried to do that, we should have been living happily within 

the Navajo country lone ago. She was too daring .. n 3 

Beliefs about the Origin Myth color much of the da.il~, 11.fa of 

the Mavajo.. At night, variat:i.ons of tb.e myth are repeated around 

the hogan fires for the odif'iee..tion of the children. Frequent 
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l"'etelling of tho incidents that go to make up the emergence story 

is also a source of satisfaction to adults. For instance, Laughing 

B.o-y is oo.e day forced to tako refugs from a storm in the hogan of 

a stranger. That night 

•••• his host recounted the second part of the Coming Up Story to 
his children, the part about the Twin Goda, Slayer of Enemy 
Gods, a.."ld Child of the Waters., which Laughing Boy loved best 
•••• He drowsed and was soothed by the tale of the familiar, 
strange adventures, the gate of the Clashing Rocks, the trail 
over. Boiling Sands, Monster Eagle ani Monster Elk and Big God, 
lightning-arrows and cloud-blankets. .· . 

Though the Navajos conceive o:f hundrods of deities,,. Changing 

Woman" the Sun., and the Hero Twins are th0 four wh.1 ch bulk largest 

in the religion.. Changing Wome.n (who .represents the Earth} is the 

only consistently benevolent god. Next to her in importance is her 

husband., the Sun. Sun symbolism 1s all-pervasive in religious rites 

and ceremonies, all .m.ov:ement taking place in a.. sunwise direction-

east to .south to west to north. This f'our-point progression ha.s 

led to attribution of strong signifies.nee to the number .four in 

everything. 5 Even under emotional strain, lJavajos are likely to 

think "in .fours. 11 Thus., when. Laughing Boy discovers Slim Girl's 

infidelity and sends three arrows after the .American who debased 

her. he turns to her with the fourth a.rrow and thinks, «rt vrn.s right 

that such a thing should happen· by fours... The gods were in it .. n 6 

Associations of activity with direction also result from these 

sunw1se conceptions. Navajos believe that benevolent spirits live 

to. the ea.st II harmful ones to the north. During ceremonials, men 

4 Ibid,., PP• 

5 Charles s .. 
Values Received." 

195-196. 

Milligan. "Wave.ho Religion--Values Sought and 
The Iliff Review, III, }lo. 3 (Fa.116 1946), 123. 



sleep with their heads to the oast. The single door of all hogans 

f'aca;:3 the sam.e direction. If a Wavajo dies in a hogan, his body 

is removed through a hole cut in the north wall. Each direction 

is associated with a color: east is whito., south is bluo, west 
7 is yellow, north is blacls. 

m,xt to Changing Woman and Sun Bearer, the Hero Twtns are the 

deities most often appealed to. They are the war gods of Navajo 

mythology, and occupy a central place in religious thought. The 

· :following passage :le transcribed in order to indicate something of 

the Navajo conception of these gods,. 

It is said that they are the War Gods, tvrn persons who 
speak: together, beautiful young men., their long hail' falling 
like dtark rain over their shoulders, their bodies perfect. 
Sunbeam.s stand around their heads, lightning rustles 1n the 
arrows of Maye1nezgani's quivor, it plays around the edges of 
TobadzisChini's stone knife .. They aro twins, it is said; 
they t\·ere born of two mothers who are one, of two fathors r1ho 
are on.e father. They are the gods of war., and yet they are 
the protectors of their people. 

vraen people here on earth wish to pray to them, two men take 
their names, and put on t11asks ·which have no features., but pic
tures of ideas painted on them. · Vm.en they tell of these di vine 
ones talking together at the end o:f the Rainbow Trail., when 
they paint the symbols on the .masks., they are only pointing 
toward things beyond the reach of mortal minds.8 

In the Navajo religion, there is no belief' :1.n in1nortali ty •. 

Life beyond the grave is quite undesirable--a shadowy and nebulous 

thing. Navajos believe that when ono diea the .malevolent part .of 

his personality takes the for.m of a ghost and returns to plagu~:1 the 

living, particularly relatives. Fo1~ this reason they are extremely 

reluctant to go nee."r a corpse,. In case burial makes this necessary, 

they very carefully follow a. set of' intricate maneuvers des1gnad 

8 La Farge, The.~e.m.4 Gods~ p,. 3 .. 
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:man ls killed 

l'Ja.vajo can 

t.he take off that ve 

if leavo a corpDe fol'"" tot ; spoil 

tom L:::iave.. The:v' re plumb scHred l:;o denth of G, corpse ... 

tee, are intricate in detail. 

r1 ons r,:rust observe l.i terally dozens of' 

haunted of 

th 

all r.i.al possessions 

, und custorn eta a that tho de 

slain over th,:i ncrv1r grave. Tbe da:scription of Glrl' s lr:d:;erment 

by Laugh:t affords a good re eor•d a N~tvajo funeral. 

1.Pho .farthest corner of the cliffs made a. nlcho about~ twelve 
feet square, in which thD rocks came to the gi•ound sheor, or 
slightly ovarhangin;;S, without talus. Here he carried her, and 
set her in the farthost recess. Ile 1.valked ca.r0fully, avoidlno; 
bushes, observing all the :requirements., in so far as ,lra.s pos
sible for a singlo indi vi.dual. Ovei" har he pu.t heI' blankots, 
at her hf.Had, fooc1., tr~/ her hands., her vmaving tools., co:)king 
implements at hor feet.. He covered her fo:t7 .m with silver &nd 
turquoise nnd coral and coins. As arrangod h.er, b}J prayed. 
Then he looked about for fair-sized slabs, of ·i1¥ll.ich. thero were 
plenty rotmdabout, 1n the tsl11s. He began to thEnn., 
covering her ••• * 

rt was nearly dark n ho had laid 1,n th.a last stone, antl 
he to be avn1:r.o that was weary,. Blowi elga1"ette 
s.moke four 1r.u,.1.ys, he stood :ln pr•ayer· fo1" a ~1inut0 01" tv10. Ile 
untethe:i?ed b.er pony and led. it ir1to the niche. It stood patient-
ly by the lo ;;1hilo he notch.ed his arro,-r and i::n)olrn the requi-
s:t t0 ii'JOl"ds. ]:he t'ltrin(;:'. twanged., the s:tmft stru.ck, the pon;:r · 
leapt anu foll partly over tho toP1.b.. T:;Lose clear-cut things •. 
h"'nDeni r'x,1dl.,.,.. "1·AY.(' ou.t of' v:1 th f.:nrer;:.rthin.:;;r.·. el"'e.·. ·th.""s;; •.• 'la.~ .l. , ,h ,_,.,.. .:: l.= ·- _ ;; , 1\. w _ ,,. _ A ..... ,- ~ IJ _ \;i u 
put a period to it.· 0 

10 Th•1 A ~·, 



licve all n.ilments are of supernatural 01'igin 

and ntly can be c"Ltrod only 

llorrn a lino of thov,.01::.t .:i:'ron e _,_ ct c&u.se. 

For ill that a 

His friends, r0a.soi1.ir1g 

sicl;:ness ls a result of looJxi upon 

h:ts motl:uer-in-lav1, a 1,ractlee strictly tabo::, anong lfavajos. 

}Jost religious teehniquc-1s tc)Y.'0 c1:1rt;ctod tot11ard the health ar.id 

well-being of the individual. Just as tho Pu.0blo tribes appeal 

the superna.ttU"tl.l for rain and fertility of the land, so tlo Wavajos 

solicit aid i1·1 overcoming o.r sickness. 

which seex;1 so ignorant and rst:i. tiou.s to -cvh.i to oplc, actually 

have good results among Tho People, probably because of' ps:y-chologlcal 

that this is true .. 

The 

A 2;irl had bo(Hl frightened and had fallen into a tvvitching 
s:tclm.oss.. She wast:Sd aw:ay VOl"Y fast. It was so sor1ous that 
they hold the I1ountaln Chant fol"' hor., ::)VEm though it '\'Jao su..rnmer., 
a !'closed" I;Jountnin Chant 1.vithout an:y- gs:the:r•:lng., or public show 
on the last night. In foul"' days ther1:}after she recovered entire
ly., now she •,vas perfectly m:;11.. .... Since tlten the r8.1ns l:l.ad been 
generous., and everyone vras pleased. So now they rmre hav:i.}].g 
the jonj:'L., the Towards E,oii;u.:i.ty ceremony, to co:nplcte it. Thus 
her curE, could be mada ct and 0vc.n•yone -r,ould be olessed,. ll 

commonl;;· c f:,lled 

"Blessing !fla.y,. n It i.s one medi clno te chniqnes of' 11avajo 

religious practice--that; :Ls, it is one of those techniques wr2.osi3 

purpone is to bring holpfu.1 :tn1:,,cos into ~ctive relations 

with the human body and spi1":lt,. It; insrures hoalth, prospcri ty, and 

Blessing Way,, 

11 La 
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1th beauty afore me may I andor, itb beauty be>h1nd me my 
I ander, ith beauty above m may I a.nder, ·1th beauty below 
me my I wander, 11th beauty ll around me my I go andor1ng. 
·o on the old e ii 11, now on the path of beauty may I · 
travel. In Beauty. 

It ls not always expedient ror medicine an to perform one 

of tho medicine ceremonies. It m.ay .first be necessary to resort to 

divimn•, or se r, 1n order to determine tho source or cause of 

the sickness . Dlvina.t1on, then., ls another technique of the relig

ion. Th1 takes various mystical forms , such s appeals to the 

all- knowing Gil Monster or the reading of the stars. In La};lShiog 

~ one old medicine man, Yello Singer, simply relies on drea:ns 

of the previous night. Once, noting that La.ugling Boy appears to 

be ill, he 0 divlnes" the eauso of' the trouble as follo s1 

8 I dreamed last night that hen you era at the dance ,at 
Buckho Dotkllsh you put those prayer clgarattos wrong. They 
fell down into he sand. Now they have put a spider's web 
1nto your brain "13 

Then ha prescribes th.e cure . 

"You must go to a ·place alone, you must wash your halr. 
Then pray to the Divine Ones hose cigarettes you offended. 
Then tak th1.s. remedy •••• It 1s a special k1nd of whiskey. 
It ts very holy. The A &~ieana drlnk iti it ls so good they 
try to keep any one else f'ro having it.•14 

Still one otheI' techn1qu of the lfavajo religion 1s that of 

exorcism., the :rites of cleansing,. whose purpose 1s to expel evil 

~roro to lndividunl. It takes various forms and does not alw ys 

depend on the skills of a medicine n for execution. La.1.,Gh,ing Boy, 

for instanco. tak s sweat b ths nd rolls in the snow (both techniques 

12 ~ •• p. 303. 

13 La Farge. Laughing Boy., p. 216. 

14 Ibid., p. 217. 
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of cleansing). He watches other young men leap time e..nd time again 

through £ires in order to rid themselves of mal.evolent spirits which 

hover near them. Spitting, whistling, passing ·through hoops, and 

bathing with yucca suds are also considered t.o be va.1uable tecb.nique:s 

in eliminating pernicious influences from the body and a:pirit. 

!h.oee poeoesaed. with more tenacious demons may require the services 

of .a med.icine man, who, perfoming a rite with a feather. motions 

the evil spirit from the body of the aff:licted • 

. All rites and cerernonies of the Navajos have a religioue, motive 

and by tJ:lat token intensify the aesthetic and moral appreciation of 

those who take :part in them. The s:piri t of the occasi.on reaches 

out and. fills the soul of him who participates. .Even Slim Girl. 

,v.no had never knmm the inner me.anings of the religion., finds an 

almost indescr.ibable :pleasure in watching tlte GraXld!athe:r of the 

Gods ceremony. 

It was a fine spectacle, the many dancing figures in the 
fi1·elight, their strange masks and the o.ull earth-colours, 
blue., red., white,. yellow,,. black--a l)road white zigzag across 
a black ehest. a red figure on blue, outlined with white, 
standing out in the he~lf""lig11.t of the fire. The dexicers were 
never more intent.,. the chanting more ecstatic. There was real 
dramatic quality in the entrance of the Grandfather. She was 
interested. excited.. Tllese \"tere her people, putting tl.1.emselvee 
in touch with eternal. forces by means of voice, strength. 
rhythm, ao1our, design--everything they had to use. They were 
creating something strong and barbaric and suitable. and still 
'beautiful. 

"In beauty it is finished, 
r _n beauty it is finished~ 
In beauty it i.a finished., 
In beauty it is f inishe.d t nl5 

One ceremony not directly motivated by the reli.gious drive 

but yet an expression of it is the ini tie~tion ceremony, or Yeibicha.i 

15 Ibid •• pp. 166-167 • 



Dance, participation in. whlch is necessil1r:r bG.foro any individual 

may beco:me a fully accepted member of the Havajo society.. Its 

primary function seems to bo a psychological one--permi'l.;·ting l'Javajo 

children to learu at first hand that the gods are., after all, only 

human beings disguised with masks., This knowledge does not, as 

might be expected,- lessen tb.o child's belie.f in the c;ods but, on 

the oont:Pa.ry,. strengthens :Lt. La Farge describes this ceremony 

throue;h. the eyes of Myron Bee;ay. 

The sonorous e...'l-ia.nting of the man behind hi.m 1''illed the 
hogahn., He stood up, 1n breech-clout and moccasins,. facing 
the figures of Talking God. and Fom:ala God, the two featureless., 
symbolic masks... rralkii:1g G-od changed the yucca whips in his 
hands. The boyts hesitat.lon over being initiated, his fear 
of finding 1t only grotesque and barbarous, had centred in 
advance around this rite o:f being \Vhlpped by some man in a 
mask. He st1f.f'ened. The yucca touched him firmly, but not 
as a blow. There was no pa.in., no reality ot: whipping. He 
felt rool1sh., and suddenly it seemed as if the god knew and 
had known., the white mask with the eo1 .. nsta.lk painted on it 
a.ssumed expression; it was only somethin~ over a man's head., 
an ordinary man with the white buckskin hanging from his 
shoulder .. but Tal'!i'.ing God was th.are ;;:rith his true face hidden 
and sunbeams a.round his head. Rasche Yahl.1ta, the G:randfathe:::'. 
1row Uyron was afraid hts V,irong thinking would be seen and 
he would be rejected, but the yu.cca was la.id on four times. 
Female God began to put the sacred corn meal on him. 

\Yi th rain bubbl0s he paints himself',. 
!:21! nina ..... 

Ee heard the song, and turned suo.wise f.'or his b aek to b0 
sanctified with corn. It Yma done. J.o 

No levity is tolerated at any of these ceremonies; any sort; of 

insincerity would render them impotent. Thoso participating .must 

remain aloof from all worldly thine;s and keep their minds uncontam-

1nated by distracting thought;s. During one oi' these rituals, 81im 

Girl attempts to attract Laugh.in[; Boy1 s attention by ta.ldn5 his hand 

and is iw-i11ediately admonished fo1~ her actions. 
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11"~Vhy not~u 
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nr am thinking about the Holy 1l1hings. I have to concern my 
mind only with them. You should not havo come here.n 

ura it bad to think about me'? Are your thoughts of me not-.... 
hozo ji '? '' She smiled. 
. He remained gr.ave. "They are hozo;ii, but they are not all 
of' 1 t. When I think about the ,vhole, I· arn thinking a.bout you, 
too. I give thanks for you. But I must not just think about 
you and .forget all the rest. How go away.ul7 

In connection with his discovery .of this attitude am.ong the Indians,, 

La .Farge cannot roslst a comparison of it wl th the religious prac-

tices of white people. He says, n1: ..... found a rellgious concept 

v-.:rhich rathe:r shames us----tha.t no prayer :ts efficacious unless all 

present are thinking only happy and devoi).t thoughts. We do lip ... 

service to that idee.; they prnct:tce it •. '118 

Mot infrequently in spealcing of the Navajo religion does La 

Farge make a cott1puris.on with C1J.rlstlani ty. He is not a religious 

reactionist; he la a freethinker who believes that truth is truth 

regardless of where i. t is found. He finds truth in the Navajo :t"'elig-

ion. and he finds superetltion; both of these he seas ln Chrl.stian-

ity .. He does not hold one up above the other, but.he def'ends the 

tenets of' Navajo theology at the points where he considers them 

worthy of de.f@ns.e.. And these points are considerable; they lie 

within the heart of the religion., not in the exterior mani.festa

tions o:f lt. La Parge's 1.m.pressions o:f this rellgion are better 

described in his own words .. 

Among the Navajo Indians I encountered the eoeicept of imper ... 
ao:nal., onm1present God ln terms as lofty as Buddhism's, and 

ls Oli.ver La Farge, 11Red Tulen and Pin.)&:.,.•• Win§s., III (r\l'overnber., 
1929)., 9. 



with it an advanced :t"oliglous philosophy including certain 
terns# such as hozho,1;1)-, of u technical religio-philosophica.l 
nature.,., •• The supe1"'s'tTt:tous .folk-atui"f with tirhich the core 
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o.f' 'Mavajo religion is overlaid is very obvious to a.white 
ntan, not being that in which he Ym~ reared, and 1n general 
being somewhat cruder. I was genuinely surprised to discover 
this o,ther con.tent; behind it t also to dis cover the di vision 
{the fancy word 1s dichotomy} which the more thoughtful, 
advanced studonts am.one the !Java.jos recognized between tho 
trappings and practices on the one hand and the heart of the 
1.,eligion on the other. Wl10.t I encountered was a genuine 
soph1st1cat1on stated in unus.ually clear tar.ms, and all in 
a frame so unlike ao.ything I had previously known ·that I 
could come to it without preconceptions. I was also~ of 
course, on.countering the exceptional genius of the Alnerican 
Ind1an, .. outpost9o:r the Orient., for unconft1sed, evolved relig-
ious thinking.1 · . . 

A .few of 'the characters Ls. Farge. hits created in his fiction 

have provided him excellent opportunities :tor studying the Navajo 

religion in the light of Chriatiat1ity:,. and vice versa. :Myron Begay, 

in The Enemy Gods ar.:a1n and a,,s;ain ls forced -to choose between the -. '> .Q -

taach.lngs of the two. At the American school 1-J.e learns about an 

omnipotcmt., onmiselont, omn.5-present God 1rrr1om he cannot seo or hear 

or sens0 in o.ny way. Fro heaY'fl a.bout the Son of' God., who lived ages 

and. ages ago in a land so VEYry- f&r away that the true distance ;i.s 

incomp1 .. ehansible to hl.m. He is tiu:.tght that hls own native religion 

is barbe..i"io, t.he product of l.rrr1orant and superstitious minds. And 

b.e believes it all--or thinks that he doe,s. But then h.e goos home 

on vaea:cion and observes at .first hand his own people in religious 

response, and he lea.:r.~ns some startling thlne;o. 

He hadn't.known tho stories were lil'.:e that., aa strong as the 
Bible and with a quality that struck more directly into the 
depths of his being than anything he had ever· heard before. 

Not preaching or doctrino., but stories which made all one 
story . and the people came up out of an older earth.,. and the 
gods iived and moved; the vivid images glowed in his n1ind., the 
words recurred during th0 a ctlve days lnt;ervening between 

19 La Farge, Raw Materia!, p. lOO .. 
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night and night. 20 

Slim Girl, too, finds herself confronted with the conflicting 

white and Navajo ideologies. Inculcated first in one religion, 

then the other, she finds netth.01" completely satisfactory but, 

under the influence of' Laue)1ing Boy, begins to discover soma 

redeeming qualities in the religion of her pooplo. 

In a seo.tb1ental way sh.e played at believing her people ''.S 
religion, and indeed boe;a.'1. t,) find some truth in its basic 
doctrine. but when .she attempted to extend acceptance to the 
f'orms which she observed, lu:n"' sense of the grotesque made it 
a farce ...... The rel:tgion mlgl1t l"CHnain meaningless to her, and 
probably always would, but tho nnder12lng concept of tho 
o.crti'7e :force of' 'hozoj:t t became :real.· 

But full accopta.nee is no longer possible for Slim Girl.. She tries 

to rationalize what she secs and tho result is a curious mixture 

of reminiscence, hope., and ou.tright doubt. 

Vf.aen she had been a very little girl., she had trei.nbl.od with 
terro1" and awe at the .sio;ht of the vory gods coming lnto the 
circle of people. Out in the darkness one heard their distant 
eal1 1 repeated as they came nearer, until with the fourth cry 
they entered the firelight. They danced and sang there, majes
tic a.nd strange; then they vanished aga:tn to return to their 
homes in the sacred places.. Now they were just Indiana whom 
she knew,, dressed up in a rather silly way .. Like many unrelig
ious people;, she kept s1ipp1ng into the idea that these worship
pers. were pretending to b0 ta.ken in by the patently absurd. 
Most o:f the adult spec·ca.to:rs had been through the Wight Chant 
initiation; a.11 of them know that the gods were no more tt.i.an 
men in masks; how could they be so reverent? ~mat was her 
devout husband ts ,scstas;y-, 01" h:ts devoutness, when he himsel:f 
put on the painted rawhide bag trim.med with spruce and feathers. 
pretending to be Talking God?22 

Then to her mind .flashes the inevitabl0 te&chings of Christianity. 

To her surprise she finds a similitude. The religion of her people 

20 La Farge., The Enenr~. Go.d.~., p. 163. 

21 La Farge,. La.u.ghing_,Bo;z:, p. 164. 

22 ~ .. , pp. 161-162. 
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is no more absurd than the religion of white people.. Perhaps neither 

is really absurd .if one is in true harmony with his surroundings. 

She :rem.embere(I. t:he eac1~ar.:1ent e.t school when she had been 
Christian. She had knmm that the· vline cmne from the vine
yard of an Italian ,mo was a Catholic..-... somethi:ng vaguely wicked 
.. -.. and that the bread 'I.Vas just bread. She· knew· the minister 
for a. nice man whose vrlfe rather bullied him. Yet she· had 
b.elieved tl'l.a:t Christ's blood. appeared in the wine, or something 
like that~ and had been upl.ifted when she partook of it .. 

The casual way in vmich the minister hendl.ed the jug of v1ine. 
when it ·came used to shock her,, yet when he raised the challce. 
his .face vtould be inspired. Me knew it was just the Ita.lian•s 
wine and himself, but he bad not 'been pretending. 

These Navajos were just like that. She couldntt make it 
.seem reasonable to herself• but she understood it.23 

And. Slim Girl ts oonciu-sion is 1 *That 1& a. go,od religion. as good 

as Christianity •••• one needs .some religion. At least., I can get 

good out o-:f its iiteaij~n24 

111 secular societies, religion is a.pt to be turned on and off 

like a rau..io,. Many Americana,. for instance,. attend church servi-ces 

on the Sabbath e.nd give no thought to religiom~ matters for -'the 

remainder of' the week. Navajo pra.etices a£'ford a ma.rked contrast 

to this attitude. Religion is of paramount importance in everyday 

life; it colors eY'ery thought., provides a. motive .for every action. 

l,augning :Soy.,, for instance,,. in telling o:f his l.ove tor Jlim Girl., 

r·elatea his emotions in religious terms. The only way he can a.de• 

quately describe his trem.emdous love experience is by way of .a. 

religious metaphor. 

*I have been down Old Age River in the log., with sheet. 
lightning and ra:inbows and soft rain, and the gods on either 
side to guide me. The Eagles lk-=tve put lightning snakes . and 
:sun1Je.ams and .rainbows under me; they have carried me t.hxou@Jl 
the hole in the sky. I he,ve been through the J.ittle crack . 
in the roeka vti th :Red God and seen the homes of the Butterfl1e.a 

23 · · · )tz_ !bid.,., pp. 162-lSv 
"·. .,. 
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imd the ]!fountain Sr.'leep D.n.ct the Divi.ne 011es. I have hea.r9, _ the 
Four Singers on the Fou:r :Mountains. I mee..n that wo11--ian.•,s:;5 

Where religion is thus snch a comp_ ellin1::c: forc-e· 1·n-- :;:;, - -- 1 .... - peop_e•s culture.-

it is likely that ext.stt'inination of it r1oulcl he a- blovl so severe th.at 

,the cu1.,~ure itself '1Tould disintegrate ar2J e, l"'eattlt. At any rate, the 

tem:'leney for individu.als to thin.le in religious terrr.1s testifies to 

the strength and unifying nature of tlte religion its elf .. 

otller religions; what he does is defenc.l thE.'I!l against the ra.iJ.ings 

of dog;;aatists a .. nd fanatic sectarians who attach to enything ou.tsid.e 

their orm cul ts the name of ~b<'ol,r1w,risr.1:.1t Tithy. he e.sJcs • should. they 

be ostracized for the BJ;n1nclance of obviously crucle and. supers-ti tiov.s 

and archaic beliefs ...... the trappings vvhich enshroud and cloud all 

religions alike? !2 it more nprimitive'' to believe that it is da.11ger

ous to cross the path o:f a rattlesnake than i·t is to have iithibitiona 

age.inst the ee,ting of ,Pork on !i1:ridays? The whole point of his argu ... 

m:ent is that any religion is wholesome which fills the spiritual 

needs of' .its adherers. All religious systems which encourage spirit ... 

ua.,1 growth a.re intrinsically sound. Inc1ia..n religions hevve <lone this 

adequately for countless generations; were it not so, the ac1aptive 

mechenismit; of cultural change woul.d have a_eveloped a different, more 

auita1Jle reli.gious complex. To illustrate his conception o.f a sotmd 

religion as one which gives spiritual r,p;:l;:,iefaction ".;o :lt;;; followers, 

flWe a,ll nigh.t, l)uilding song 011 song,. f'illing the pl.ace 

and ourse.lves with mu.sic as fine as any 1 ever hope to hear. and a 

2b ,Ibid._, P• 158. 
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Chapter 5 

:Ethics., ·values., and Premises of Life 

The provious pages of this paper may leave the impres~ion 

that Oliver La Farge holds ttp Indian culture t~s superio1" to that 

of the white man who seeks to alter it. Such an impression would 

bo false. It is :tmnritable that any thorough trea:tment of Indians:, 

eithei .. in .factual writing OJ? in fietion_. should involve cert;ain 

points of comparison and contrast with the most read.ily available 

criterion of. jutlg_,.'!1.ent .... -the 1::uro ... J..mer!ca.n culturu.l pattern. That 

a olear-m.inded, scientif'i cally trained, unbiased. person is able 

to discern pls.ces where the standard of moasurement is inferior 

to the thing being judge,d. does not testify to the :lnj~eriority of 

the standard as a whole., La Farge says in no place th&t the swn 

total c:r tho Indian's way of livi11g is superior to tho sun1 total of 

the white manls way of living. On the contrary, he states explicitly 

that such is . not the case. 

I am. not t allring about idylls. I can elenr the decks here b7 
stating that· Indians aro not idyllic, o.ny more than I .am. 
They are also not superior to·us. They are ju.st as stupid and 
Just as inte- lligent as wo a.re._ just as noble and ju$t as mean~ 
just as good and just as bad.· They produce some of the mos:t 

· astute., devious, and unscrupulous politicians I b.a.ve e,rer 
encountered a.a well as civic leaders whole-heartedly and intel
ligently devoted to the public welfa1 .. e., they p1 .. oduce haroea and 
villains,. They are different from us, strong in some things 
whe1"0 we are weak, weak where we a1e strong.;, but; averaged all 
together neither better nor worse. 

That La Farge e.2.r:tends this idea -to his fiction is readily appar

ent to his readers. Says 0110 critic of !11 the Ycrung Men., 

Vlhile he finds great and noble qualities :ln the Indians-
Iar. La Farge is no fool concornin,,g his own people.. Ro shows 

1 La Farge. Raw Material, PP•· 153-154. 
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A case in po:tn.t; is his conception of the pr:i.nciples on wh:tcl1 

of jos and s.. These arc sim.ilru:" 

apparently unrelated at others. illustrate ono 

follo·Ning incident. 

.... a t;radei-\,, · long when the Mavajo country ·was very w:i.ld 
and unmapped, gave an Ind:tan friend of his fi.vo r.0..1.ndred dollars 

s.ilver to take tt:'l another tr.& .. der some two h1 .. mdrad r:1iles 
awav. It would hav0 be:::n1 the slmnlost thinf,: in tho 1:1orld fol"' 
+-hn1-· I· •1r1; ,;,n T'C'>. 1.,,,,ni'a:, d' 1 "'"":nno, ,.,.,,..nd·· ,;;r~ t:h ,., ·t~ •,r';ei ·to~"' t..,; '':1 "' 'U--..=~V .i. ~.,!..·Q....,.,,, t.;V .&,...,Q-V~ .,.1.QC-i>.:_;?.i.> ~,;1,.:y V.z • .J-v,1,n \;.:. \;.,.c;;:a,~'6- ,,,__ d,, iJ:.,..,.,.--~, &. 

lru."'ge fortune., conv01..,tcd it into jewelry, an.a st:a~red lost. 
he de-livered it as riromisecl to th::J s'tranr:0 trader. Thi.'ilt 

night the Indian came back and stole the monovl 
·~ If an American had be0n atliief ,-ha wolT"id l'u1vc take-Hi. th\:3 

money wh.en it wan easy; had he been st, he 1rnnld :1stve let 
it lie. This man was neither honest nor dishonest, just :Navajo. 
To und0rstand hln, one .mnst know several ngs: 1:Phat hio 
people lived for" centuries by raidiO!_;. end w'arfare, like Sco'i:,ch 
Border•ers, taking everythl they wat1ted,, by force o:P stoa.ltb., 
tram their neighbors. Thus:. betvmen stealing, whlch la dishono1"
able., and warfa1"e, vsi.hich :1.:J honornbl-a,,. th.e distinction lies, 
not in the a.ct, but it1 whethe:t" 'the object is taken :Crom a f1»iond 
or an alien, all outsiders being aliens to a people who call 
tb.emselves., simply and ar1"ongantly., "Denne_. r11en._1! Secondly, 
one must kno1Jv that an Indian ls t0111pe:r'amental.ly an extrer1ely 
loyal friend.,. also realize their extreme admiration for both 
braver7r and skill.. That Indian rwt only did a. permissible 
thi11g.,. but; a brave onl3z; and a diff'icult one,. Tho act u..11question,,. 
ably raised enormously in tho esteem. of his fellow-'tribesr.aen.3 

In carrying out th the trador, 

t:l1e Indian cl0scribed 1n thJ:1 abov.:, incident shov1ed a scms@ honor 

0 11 I " Ti"a V>,()'() , Peci T;i1A n_· .. ...r~ J.' .1, i.;,;;.,-- , .ri""' ,4 -.t"-·-" .. 
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that all lJs.va.jos consider requ1.si te to personal excellence., In 

this connection ts the following sentence conoernlng gambling am,ong 

the liavaJos. Because all mavajo men gamble, the statement is o:f 

wider :significance than it may at first seem. Say:a La Farge, ,.I 

have never known a loser to question that he lost or delay pa:yment, 

l have never seen a raw d.eeision.lt4 Pro1111ses are always kept~. 

rega:rdless of the oonsequenees. Laughing Boy refuses to back down 

on a,prOD1ise to gamble with S..'1.other Indian. even in the taee of 

Sllm.Girl•s assurance that his opponent is crooked and will take 

hi.s money. "That makes no difference,. u he tells hor; 0 I cannot 

baek down now. If I let this go because I was afraid to lose., what 

would I be'l l:f, I re:f\tsed beeause o.f you• what kind of a man should 

I be forJ<J'.11!"5 

Pleasant· manners to allt generosity, . sel.f•eontrol,~ · coopere.t1?n 

with.neighbors~· and mod.oration in every aet,of life are.highly 

a:pproved 1dea~s of.· human eonduot.., To get·. along with the Uavajos 

one should: fol;ow a few simple rules:. oi" eom.m.on deceney.~11~o, siow• 

b~ a'bs,olutely- poli~e, observe every rule of good breeding. dontt 

foree talk., don't. jabber, d.on." t pu.sh yourself at them., never show 

surprise orloae your temper."6 

The astonishing flexibility and resilieney--the capacity for 

.absorbing el.em.ants f'rom other, cultures with~ut los1ng the general 

pattern of their own--with which some Indian tribes seem te> be 

equipped is perh$.ps more than anything else the result of a high1y 

4 La Farge~ Raw Material., 

5 La Farge, ~:gghing Boy. 
6 . .·· 

La Farge,. Raw 'Material,, 

p. 

P• 
p ... 

163. 

40. 

151. · 
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cooporati ve s.ystem e;dating vii thin tho tribe i toelf. lfa.vajos, 

especially, are noted for th.eir working together in harmony. So 

also are their neighbors, the Apaches. La Farge relates an inci-

dent about this latter tribe which defends its me41bers against a 

cooperativo tendencies. 

Being "backward: the.tis to say, st:J.11 very Indian, this tribe 
oassed a civic test which most whl te eom.m.uni ties would have 
failed lamentably. Oil was found under certain allotnents. 
spelling w1ld, dobauohing richen for a :few, nothing for the 
eommunity. After the most careful deliberation, ;!.!,l ~ Ind!~ 
~ th~ir mineral. ~1£)!,:i.ts over!.£ the trlbe_. that whateve;i. ... 
riches m1gb.$j be found s'hou1d be applted to the cood of all 
the people .. 

:Moderation in all action ia a.lso a vary h:1portan:t rule unde:t'" 

the Navajo standard of propor conduct. Thls rule includes all 

indulgences,. evan sex ac'civity. The accu .. mule.tion of material 'itea.lth 

beyond the point of simple com.fort is ,a sorious violation. of' aco-

nomic and social laws.; Thus., Slim Girl mrures a x;1istake when she 

tries to kill nthe Hunger Peoplo.n 11 I had enough, n she reflects, 

nbut I thought I could have batter.n8 And the attempt to obtain 

the mate:riftls for a life above that dictated by necessity and cus ... 

tom heaps disaster upon her head. 

Ono othe1" ethical conception of the l'Tavajo concerns the nature 

of evil an.a. is akin. to the Pur:l.tan theory that oach good act or 

each sin brings its own revm.rd or punish.ment. It is believed ·th.at 

• 9 bad thoughts and actions breed other br:?il thoughts .anrl actJ.ons. 

7 La 

8 La 

Farge, 

Fargo, 

J1s Long .ffs "GflO_~ Grass Shall Grow, pp. 96-9'7. 

Laugh~gg Bo_x, p. 265. 

9 Compare the doctrine implied in Ha:thaniel Tiawthorne' s The 
Scarlet Letter, where the sln of adultery loads ono charactc:r--:ro 
£'fie grea,ber sin of' falseness, becomes responsible for a diabolical 
passion for revenge in another. 
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Consequently, one whc.> can co:ne in contrict vJi th ev:i..l wI. thout being 

contaminated by it is indeed an admirablo person, but he ¥Jho act5 

as mediu!'!1, or agent, .for tb,oughts of evil nature comrrd ts a car•dinal 

sin. Laughing Boy's uncle, in discouraging his proposed marriage 

to Slim Girl, repeats to him a rumor that she is a prostitute for 

the Americans. In so doing, he propagates a.n evil thought that 

will return to haunt hixn. In Laughing Boy's words, 0 What my uncle 

said will stay with hlm. He has made a bad thin.g;, it will follow 

him.. 1l1he tx•ack of an evil thought is croolrnd and has no end; I do 

not want it around me; I do not keep 1t going.it 10 

All people everywhere lay emphasis on. certain values in the 

search .for a batter l:ife. "It is characteristic of' Ir:idians.,n aaya 

011. ver La Farge 1 n .... that they never lose sizht of the great., funds.-

men'tal quostion: 

wortti li vln.;::: .for any hum.0J:1 group is tho atta:.Lnmant of thos0 vnlues 

which bri it happiness and "'"'ell-being. Tf:, the }Java.Jo, health, 

prosperity, and peacE) are top values. Health ia tho .most essontial 

of the cood th:ln...gs o.f lifo. In such. a harsh environment., good 

health :ls requisite to survival, and the nature of all religious 

ceremonies indicates the Navajo'is sense of its importan.ce .. 

Some of tl1e ·things whlcll l'{avajos prlze ha:ve been d1s.cusmld in 

previous chapters.. '!'here it5 pride in the ability to sine;, to dance, 

and to tell stories~ Likewise, the skills of weaving, of silver-

smithing" of sandpe.lnting carry hi6f1 prestige. Ce:r0mo:nlal knowledge 

usually insures e:rd:;raordinary power•. 

10 La Farge" Lau·i'l-11 n IT --- ~~,... !;.~ Boi:, p. 3e '.). 

11 La Farge, Ra.r;r T/T.ateria.1, p. 160. 
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Personal excelle11ce, therefore,, is valued; individual success. 

i.n' the Arr1,erice.n sense of that term, is not. l:nd.ividual:s progress 

only with ancl .for the fe.mily. and riches e,re ~ot associated. :5o much 

with single persons &,a ·nri th the entire ft:Uuily group. The fact that 

any conspicuous type of leaderS::"lip is abaent in, !Tavajo society points 

to this 'lack of entphasis on pe:rrJonal success.. lfo Mavajo ever pre ... 

tends t.o make decisions for a group. To- do so would be indecent•• 

In council meet.ings no bocly presumes t:o have more authority tht?,n the 

others; everyone is of equal stature; no decision ea.n l,e reached. 

without m1a.nimity. 1i1y:ron Begay, the sch.001 .. :tndian, learms that 

vehemence and bombast are not the approved, form.s of opeech ~it these 

gatherings., !ti.sing on one occasion to deliver an ore,torical cond.em-

nation of the sheep-reduction progrem,. he is quickl.y and subtly 

shcrr,:n tl'le.t othel", presu.r.a.a.bly ill-inf or-u1ed Indians have more st~~ble 

to e, school-inspired clesire for persone;l eninence. •:;r wanted to be 

important. until just a little wh:tle ago I wanted to st~nd out, I 

kept adding to myself. Then something ha,J;1pened [the eJbove descri1)ed 

incicle11t] .and I became 11othing, nothing at all. nl.2 :But ll[yron fino.s 

himself in a. return to the values of his people a;nd the realization 

that to settle dmm o:n tb.e renerva.t±on., with a :Mavajo 1.17ife, ls hie 

wisest course 9f action. He pro1;ioses n1arria.ge to a thorougb.ly Ino.ian 

for you. I'm a.. Navajo a.gain. .! alvm~ys was one, only it was hidden 

13 fr,om me." 

12 ir:,,,, ll'"rg,~· .JU;•;::t.r .. - Q4.'. ,. ·l;i .,· 296 • 
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Chief, th~ otie who neve:t" was captured when The People weni; into 

exile. 015 

stress upon dl.f'ferent val:uos; irntun.lly, they a:i.--e all striving to 

th1:); hostility of 

co.nd.i tions .is 

not alte1" the f'n .. ct thBt both al~ atte:npts to arrive at a better 
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.formula for 11 ving. - Tho reason a white man does not understand the 

actions o.f an Indian i.s not that he fails to comprehend the Indiants 

aim but that he cannot conceive of the logic behind the means by 

v1hieh that aim ls pursued. 

In other v:ords., the pramises o:f 11.fe, the basic a.ss-mnptlona. 

o.f the white man are not the same a.a ·those of the Indians.. The 

white man is prone to take for granted that marriage should rest· 

on a foundation of love; the Indian is equally positive -that the 

primary considerations should be economic. Staying 1n harmony with 

supernatural .forces insures a Navajo of' health and strength; an 

American is -likely to think of' the sam.e values as being attained 

by proper diet, exeroiseif and regularity. 

Navajos believe th.at everything exists in two parts., the male 

and the female, which go together and supplement each other. This 

is more than a biological conception,_ for it in extended to alraost. 

all inanimate objeats.- Indian characters in Laughing Boz speak of 

he-rain a.--id she-rain., depending on the degree o . .f suddenness or 

gerrtlenesa. Turbulent streams are male., placid ones are f'emale .. 

The eold harsh country of the ?:forth is masculine., the warm desert 

areas of the South are feminine. The classification of' objects . 

along these lines seems to be an extension of ideas .found in mythol

ogy, where the Holy People are always paired. 

To The People., human nature 1s neithor good nor evil; both 

qualities are- blended in all persons., and there is little an individ

ual may do to .alter their relative proportions. Thusy many offenses 

vrhich are seriously eonderaned by wh.1 tes are taken lightly by The 

Peopl.e because they ar~ considered more or less natural manifesta

tions of human fa.llibilit:Y·· Criraas which "U'Th1te people classify as 
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ir capital u may not, .for the Navajo, f'i t the same classiflcation. 

crimes are punished, but the punishment is rela:t;ively mild, usually 

ta.kine; the form of monetary compensation to .relatives. Adultery 

is condemned, but here again tho belief in the .fallibility of human 

nature may allov!I' for some measure of justification. The seriousness 

of' the c.rimo depends upon the cl:rcrunstances behind it.· 

110.1° instance, Slim. Girl remains the mistresa of a lvhite man 

even aftsr her ma!'riage to Laughing Boy. When Laughing Boy discovers 

her infidelity, ha is so enraged that he attempts to take h~r. li.fe. 

Later, she explains to hi.t.21 the reasons .for her conduct, and her 

story is so plausible that she gains partial forgiveness. I't was 

all part of an elaborate revenge plot, explains Slirt'J. Girl. The 

An1erieans had robbed her of her good life and substituted for i·t 

their own brand of living, caus:lng hez• much pain and discomfort. 

To get even, sh(9 had concentrated her hate on one symbolic .American, 

living clandestinely with him and ta.king his money in return. The 

money, she tells Laughing Boy,. was to be tho means through vib.ich 

she would seek to make hira. happy and through which. the two of them 

should attain the per.feet life .. 

"I wanted it for you; you were giving back to me what the Ameri
cans had robbed from me since they took me from niy mother's hogan • 

. I thought it right tha,t an American should pay tribute to yot1. and 
me, I :thought it was the perfection of my revenge11l6 

The explanation la logical and suitable. Her frank confession is 

more admirabte than her original sin was despicable, and Laughing 

Boy is convinced that it was "error, not evil. 11 

16 La Farge, ~ughinp; Boy, p. 265. 
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Anotr101"' p1"emlse th:'J.nk1 rostn in litors.l inter-

ion of ell u:bterances. 

man, 11 he is not his ovm candid 

nion of himsa , an opinion ch is likely to others. 

do 

is 

says, 

For the spouse to 

Informatioa of a ~tr•i ctlJ 

sort of affectation. Talkativeness 

.. 
a woman answers, 

naturo is seldon1 

nA man 

stai"t'i.' 1117 

ng., 

jo char&cte:r :ln one of' La Farge• s sto1"1.es, af'ter li vi 

a 1;7hite woman :for f.lGveral nonths, l"eccives a lotter from his wife. 

The te 1r.1ornan., somewhat !:?.,larmed., protests., 11 I didn't know you were 

m&1"'r>ic..1d., « to which he replies., nyou d.idn' t ask me.,nl8 Re was not 

trying to cl.ever; ta s vrn:,r of thinlring, his anszmr was tho only 

sensible one. 

'l'hesc m,d other f:r)rtrr the base on wh:t rests all of' 

out of oh grov:s s.11 conduct 

and cond1;1.ct; of 

a interpretation. one 

who 1'."aally del3lres a truQ knowledge and full appreciation of tho 

to comprehend the 

bas:Lc asstunptions--the habi.tual ways of spee.king, acting, :feeling, 

17 Oliver La ... F~.1.~§.·e. {. 11 B:ard 1Fvinte1"', 11 The §atiu.:r"q~~'~.E~enin,:; Poirb 
CCVI (Decembe1:-, 30, 19,)3;, 7. 

1a IB.a£:• 
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and reacting--by vfa.inh the Indian lives. For, says La ?'arge, nunt.11 

you k1101v his reason., and all nf it;, for, what he does, you aba-o

lutely can."lot jud[;t:3 r.J.1.~.t' 19 In a certain ultinmte ilense, he eon

t!nti,as.,. the onl~ way thie can be learned la. by 11.vie.g fl.m.ong th& 

ffr.[ore a.>td more yot.1. eomo to k4'1ow wb.a t 1.;1.nkes th~m do \1ha.t tb.o.y 
do,. To a ee1~tain degree f yotlr rJina learns to use . their . pl2elll-
1ses wr.J:\Jn teilking about t;lw!r thinsa--why itls all rlght to 
stsal from an outsider" why rou. m.ny tel1 a. lie three tii:1os 
but not tour., why you ma;r plL"l an elaborate :revenge,. but do .. 
youz.sel.f ham lf you iose your te121per ~"ld burst out cu.Ning;. »SO 

Frett\ all this~ one highly slgniftea..."lt c.eneept is apparent,. 

11cf society is automatioally and intrinsically inferior. in all. 

its aspects, to any other; :io eultul"e can tvuly be judged 1n tar-ms 

of the standard.a of another, but only by the degree· to whieh 1 t 

effectively serve:, the pv.:ys!eal and s.pirltv.sJ. need.e of those who 

l:t ve by it.. Just as Lauc:h.ing Boy, 1.n .fore.t ving b.1s wife I s infi

delity,. reaaons, <ttyou b&ve liv~d in a ..... world that I do not li:now., 

I cannot j1.1df~e you by my worlcl,, nil so should all htl.l'.lan beings be 

19 fl<fted lien and Fini:. 0 p., 7 •. 

~ Ibid.,,. P• a. 
21 ta ~rge, .L~u,~:hin6 n?l, p .• 267. 
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PAit'I' III 

THE $IG1HFICANCE LA '.F'AB.Cf.8' S IFDJIAl\\' \VRITDJGS 

Oliver La F'argo :ts by ~10 means the first to 1.xtilizo the char

acter of the AJ.nc'.ii:rican Indian in fictional m.aterial. Indeed, the 

subject for litorar::r endeavor is as old ac this country's history. 

It is significant that tho Ind.inn should .mako h.is debut ( in the 

Pocahontas legends) in Amc11 i can Literature almost coincident o.lly 

with the .founding of' th0 first pormanon:t sottl0men.t on Ar;10rica11. 

s11.ox•es.. It was inevitable that the Red Mans hou.ld become ~.r-1 acti\re 

-r:>r:r"C"' 'l n t 1J."" t 1.' .. 'l~. v.·.11 ... r-'l c"(", ... · .• '. o_·r... t"1e "'""''rl~1· ,,. .... -.,..,~ V"'d "1';1,,..,,..0"'B"'"'"' "U~ '1 .1- -,u,"" J. '-' v .,_ ·- l '" 0 
-' c~ .... i.!_ · £_ ...,,.,.., ;, J. a.!.·.!. . .1. ,:, _ Z;;,s.c... y .,01,.,1.,.:.,, c,., V. ;,.. v •• """' 

likewise inevi·table that this thinking shou.ld m.ake itself' manifest 

i.n the li t0ratu1°e 1nb.ich they p1"oduced. It :may be well at; this point; 

to sunmH~i.rize b1"iefly the history of the Indian in American pros® 

literature, so that 9 La Farge may be judged in the l:I.ght of the 

The distinction of' haing the fir'st to successf11lly utilize the 

Indian as su.b,ject matter for f'iction be.longs to Charles Brockden 

B1"own ( 1771-1810). In 1799 Brown published p:dga.r Huntley, a novel 

which refl,:Jcts the lacable hatrGd of' a 1..,ace drbren froxn i't.s 

native habit:,1.t; by whl te settlers~ He painted tho Indian as a mur-

derous conception quite naturally conveyed) 

perhaps, by the cll"cvJ11stances cf frontier life under which tho autho:i."' 

lived. 

I'ffany ·in~ito:c''S aft;or Brown hnv,!i attempted delineations of tho 

lifo 

neod mentioned, alone; w1.th the overall picture that ea.ch has 
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conccivea. 1 

Washington Irv::L { 1?83-1859) allmved the Ind1an to play a 

de 

P1,.,niries ( 1835), was based on. pe:r•son.al experience. The other two, 

were tho reva1:uped notes of explorers and hu.nters. All these works 

reflect a trend in popular thought that began developing soon a.fter 

the Indians ceased to be a real hazard. Irving 3lo1"ified many .of' 

th.a tl"ti.its uith ·which Indians •.vere supposed to he abun.daatly endowed, 

for instance, independence,· love, and v·encration for the family, and 

lo:tty contempt ft)r puni.sht"11:.rn.t and death. 

By far the most influerrtlal wri. te1"' evei" to use the Indian motif 

was Jru:nes Fen:tmore Coope:e ( 1?89-1851}. Coop el", more than anyone 

else, has impressod his conception of the Indian upon his peade:rs; 

yet t'.his concept 

all.. His po tion ls about the sumo as that of Irving, but magnl .. 

fled to 1mre0..sonable proportions., In coope1..,, s Leatherstoc1:ing 

series, where his best kno·:m portraits are found, the Indlan is 

Diru11etrically opposed t;o the conceptions of Irving and Cooper 

is the attitude iappa:rent in Robert l~ontgom.ery Bird's ]:!_~ of _ti~~ 

1,[iJcds (1837). Bird (1805 ... 1854) considered the Indian. no better than 

beast, an animal to be tracked dm,vn and slaughtered. In many 

l For conmrehensi vo treatment of -this subject.,. see Albert 
Keiser .. The Indit.1.n i,n _.e1E1erican ~l...t~r_att:_1.re_ Neirr York: Q..xfo1~d Univer-.., a--~KII' • - -, .,-
aity Press, L:33. 
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attitude of Brov,rn and other earl;y· writers. The explanation of 

this is sir.nple; both ax:i.'thors wrote of particnilarly hostile Indiana--

Brown of coastal tribes, Bird of 

the Kentucky frontier. 

Willie.1n Gilmore Simms ( 180€.-1870),, 1.n his t:r•ea:tme·nt of Indians, 

belongs completely to ne1 ther of tb.ese tvm schools, though he is 

perhaps elos,.n" to Goope:"" and n•ving. His novo ls are a curious mix

ture of realism and l"Omanticiam. Wr:tting about the Indi.ans of' the 

Carolina seaboard, Simms gave accurate accounts of 'Ghoir :.:mltural 

t1"'aits but doctored his plots vlith. idealistic cha.1-,acterizations and 

incidents highly tinged with the romantic. Simms was f1?om the first 

sympathetic ·with the Indians;. blaming their .s.avagery not on a ten

den.cy to be b:i:-utal but on natural s:tm.plicity. 

Helen Hunt ,Jackson ( 1832-1885) conceive.id of' her Indian writings 

as vehicles of propaganda designed to relieve the miscrahlo plight 

0£ the IT1ission Indians of the Southiiv(rnt. Sho considered her ·ll'mrk 

as the badly needed wo1"k o:f rofo:rm 7 and in her two novels., Genturi 

o.f Dishonor ( 1881) arid Ramona ( 1884), sb.e struck out fo1~cefully and 

injustice of th.a Gove.rnJnent's Indian policy. 

In her bocks t[r.s.. Jac1!son ntili~"'-'Jd the 1:uxmanitarian npproach., but 

her wor·k suffe1~s from a. tendency toruird sent:tn1entallsm. 

Adolf' F .. Bandelier { 1840•1914) 1.rms an ethnologist nho lived 

for years r,1,1non.g the Pueblo Indians and ca.1::1.e to transcribe, in rrhe 

Delight Maker's ( 1890), the win.utiae of the:ir cu.stoma and r:rveryda.y 

life. This novel has expe1":i.enecd et great deal of popt:tla1"'ity, and 

it is, in many 1fmys., an excellent v10:rk. In 1~econstructing an ancient 

civilization., Ba.ndoller gave to his writing the truth and accuracy 

demanded by his scientific training. His ch:i.ef failing is in plot. 
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whal"$ a love st;ory intended ·to bind the st;ory together is 12.n:i.mpress:t ve 

rat:t jt,r~ t-1~ar1ds. i r1 1\111eri c.a.11 

regarding 

chooss or reject. 

Oliver La Farge .fol" the most; part has 1"ejected them. a.11 and based 

hin o•.,vn e.pproach on t-he theory that Indians must be studlod as .raen. 

B;lrd they ·were brutal bipe!lds who roamed the fo:i?est 

like animals and preyed on unprotected women gi,nd children. To 

had bestowed a multiplicity of' magn.anlm.ouz trait;s and virtues,. 

!Jlrs.. J"~ckson., to be sure, found !'HS.1 and human 01notions in the Indian, 

bu.tin the s 

a hlgb.ly idealized picture that was err•oneous. Bandelier., firu.ally,, 

characterized his Indlans wi s-cientific acc::u::acy, hut thls was 

lier rnan, seems 

to have written s book, and 

com.rnon r:i th. an.:r o-:f' the first fl ve. :J7i th I:Irs.. Jackson. 

interest in the people he 'Nl'it0::1 abou:c, and 

ponding revulsion for anythi :falsely t;e.c.1pered vd th roxuanti c-:1.sm. 

!rt one funda.mantal conception goes beyond th.em all--he bel.leves 

that secrets of the Red lie within his .mind and soul. Thei,e 

and ·thare only must they b(1 looked i'or. I!'.1 projecting hir1tself into 

the O ·"' 4 h"" .,.n,'!·an J, l., .. J.y: J,.._, .. l. . • !J, in using the Indian's ow::-1 ses of thought., 

La J:i"a:t·ge has attained a dee_:ree of insight wl.1ich all his predecessors 
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lacked. 

Most of La Fargo's Indian w1?i tln:;s have been centered on one 

tribe--the Navajo. This docs not mean that the "lf',lue of his work 

is 1.mpah--ad because of the smaller canvaJ1 on which he wo1"ks, for 

the largest, most primitive., and most colorful of Indian 

t1 .. ibes, faces tho sa.xne pr~oblerr1s of adjustment ;,vi th which all other 

tribes are vitally concerned. 

La F1arge • a work on the Na\rajos is ln a sense a sti)_dy of world 

affairs seen in microcosm. It is also u. history of the evolution 

of principles guiding the white man's conceptions o.f propriety in 

his relations with 0th.er races. This history is E:Hasily tI•aced in 

his w.ritlngs. 

Hot so long ago., it was cotnmon to speak of the Indian as nrrhe 

Van:l.shing American .• u One seldom hears this expression today., .fm."' 

the Indian is not tho process of' becoming ex.tlnct. Sorrm yea1"'s 

ago, however, all indica:tions po:tnted .in that direction.. many tribes, 

through lntsrmarriagc"l and eultura.l mobility., wore losing thelr most 

distinctive traits. 

just:tfied, eventually, the ir:1pl:teationz of the term "Vanishi Ameri-

can, n but fortunately the trend was rever•sed., or t?.t least substan-

tially alter•ed. 

At any rate, La 111.argets early writin5s ref'loct the a:tt;itude 

prevalent twenty years ago .. W:lth poignant regret., he expresses the 

conviction that those qualities wh:1.cb. disti.nguished the) Indian were 

being replaced by somethi nasty. 

It :ts not just their picturesqueness which is goinG, not 
just their :t?eally good crafts, but their character, their 
1nanhood., is going. The l\l"avajo whom we s ti 11 can find, who 
will shoot a trader f'or monkeyin0 with his women, who is 
insufficiently ·washed an.d often dressed very raggedly, quick 



to laughter, scorn.ful of aliens, independent and proud, laugh-
ing at Am.e1~icans as a good joke. •••• feedi every strHnger who 
pans0s his door, even in diro poverty, devoutly seeking his 
religious concept; of beauty Y1ithin ·and without, devotocl to his 
children, a craf'tsm.an, a:i ,1rtlst, is {~;oinE; day2by day, ror.:ilaced 
by a cheap acto1"' sellins blanlrnts to tourists. 

The cheap actol" was li!::e ly to be one a.f those Indians who 

emhu,;ed thei11 helpless situation with calm stoicis.m and apathetic 

pass~vity, adopti the easiest .methodrs to get along :i.n their 

moral inertia threatened f'o1;, a while to replace 'the dign:t-l:;y and 

p1"oud independence cnar~cteristl c of· the raee in earlier rmd hap-

pier days. Thia attitude is scribed 1n the following passage. 

••• there is nothing t;o do but wait- and hope that some day 
this Wa.sh:'l.ngton vdll pay us for all the land he stole :rrom. 
us !I one big claim that wi 11 ma.kc us all rich. Ii' we are not 
dead :t'irst,. And in the meantime sit, and count th.e dead, and 
remember a tl1,1e 'When lt was a great thing to be a Lakota, an 
Apsaroka, a Dineh, a.nd remember that in our hearts!'/ sick as 
Yil'e a1"e, vw still have what was given us to naks us mEm. Onl" 
footp1fints may be gone from tho e::irth soon. In the meantime,_ 
if ant;one has a lit;tlo liquor, or has had tho chance t~ earn 
the price of a bottle, tb.at really passes the tixn-8 ..... ._, 

riot all Indians succumbed so <,asily -to the prosstire of adv0rsity. 

Somo of thom r•eacted in just the opposite r.1.anner--by retiring to 

regions where -the white man was not a do;n:tnant; fe.ctm." and steeping 

then1selves in the tr•adi tions of their ancestox.•s. Uni'ortunatcly., 

this .solution proved to be no be:cto11 than i;he first. The truly 

1:>easoning manifost; in the actlons of' theso extre1:1e groups. They 

reconunended the f'ull acceptance of those elements of the \7b.ite man's 

culture a knov:rledr;e of' which was CHilsent'.lal tc1 their mm well-being, 

2 La Farge, 

3 La Farge, 



for the retention or 
their· ovm basic valuea. Tl1i3 position is clearly exprELssed tiy one 

old :N:1vajo in the following discourse fror-1 !he Enemy Gods, the novel 

in which Ln Fi:u:-ge' s social philosophy roga1"'dlng the In,:::l.:lan :ts seen 

in a transitional stace. Th0 Wa.va;io, Shootin2: Singer, is addressing 

his nephew, Myron Bogay. 

0 Did you ever shake we.ter• frow. you:r hand onto a plate 01" 
a boai"d or anything like that? Each dro:p stands up b·J 1 tsolf • 
w:t th lo·ts of room around it. That t s hmi we ,rtere, vre and the 
Ii:Tikis, th.o Utas., th.e Su.pa.is, the Apaches, and tho rest. The 
I;Jiexicans, too. rrhey v1erG many, but the:r v;ere pasturnGO fol" us. 
But vou ·ooui-• a. virhole barrel of water on:to thos0 drons--where 
s.re tJ:i.e:/then'? 1l1hat's wl:w.t tho Bellaca.na is ..... Thin.k of all 
the People. FJ'e a.J:"'.~ Gtill a nation., we can still be found in 
the barrol. \Ye 1:r1ust 1:tve with the wh.1 to met1, we nmst learn thei:P 
e;ood things, all that wo can. We mEst chancsi, of course. But 
that 1Nhioh stands U.D Jn us is Navajo; if' wo destroy it, life 
11,,.,t{~ ~:.0 , .... l".11 1-'ltt'ln,:" 111"' 
,.:.. 1..] la"' \,.Ii 1il,. .t. ',J~ _.....i .. V -,J.. .l C. 

In thG end lriyx•on comes to seo tho truth ,of his u.nclets staten,::mt. 

He cehr:3s tho uttei" futility of trying to preserve every aspect 

o;t"' the old way of life, yet ho also recognizes the absolute impos-

si.bili ty of recasting himself' in tb1a w 

uour world is chanced; that is no longer the way :for me. 
Just following the old Navajo wa:y- won't save us, and we can't 
walk :ln the white man's trail. We have to give up a lot of' 
little ideas., that vie b.ave held because they ,:zere th.,3 best wo 
knew. If w'e want to save ouJ:~selves., we have to learn to use 
the white 1110.n' s knowledge, his vrnapons., his machinos--and-
still be 1:ravajos ..... 

" can do it. Oui,, life, our prayers, are full of truth., 
I know .. And I know all about trying to be a. white man, and 
I knmv about trying to be a kind of HavaJo whose v;orld has 
ceased to be., I think. That is where I have 1"ef.':.ched. Now I 
1,,r,.,,nt to :~i''"t. ·'"o'I 1rn0'" y,•·vr "''"'1"'.i-{v,os "'D'~ •·i-r,,. "'1"""' r/hhoU""'S 'l·o 10"'-r~n '\SGl,,J.-. , {, yY l, ..-'>.J. 1;..- >,>,J,,r) J. ~. t""...3.,,.l,,,,.s.. VJ., C..,:.,, .,.\.,0.. -"~ J. v.J..e,.i.A.U J.. ' -..., · ;Jc:t. · 

the country and tho lifo, and find my place, and as time comes 
and :1.gs happen and I gr•ow vJiS(:ir, to t1sG what I hav-e learned!t5 

Such clear-sighted and practical reasoni 

----~ ----------
4 La Far,.,_2_;G ,_ Tho Enemv t" ods D "I 0 6 ..,., ...... .,._ y. -,..r __ ~, ~ • .J..t:.1 • 

,~ 
v Ibid. • 323-324. __ , 
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individuals ru..1ong the Indians provided a wo:rkine; basis for the 

progressive work which was instigated by various -v1elfar0 _group,s 

and continued by Goverrunent agencies. But 1t was not until 1934 

that a new and revolutionary policy gave the Indians more advanced 

and better education than they had ever had before,, urged them: into 

highe1" positions in their own Indian Service and in pr1 va.te enter

prise, and demanded respect for their culture and their freedom o:f 

religion.. This new policy toward the Indiana was a recognition of 

the fact that the old method--the method of smashing everything 

Indian and forein;g; a violent mutation in. the lives of children and 

adults alike--1.vas a total failure, producing extreme poverty,, death, 

and m:is.ery. It was also an a.tt;e1upt to get at the very heart of' the 

Indian problem, that is, 

.... to make possible an adaptation fI•om one culture to another 
diametrically opposed to it, so that in the end there need no 
longer be ,vardship or special laws, but only Americana of a 
very ancient descent, adding to our national riches their own 
strong traditions and special gifts.6 

The whole history of thi.s 111over/1e.nt in Indian affairs is trace• 

able in La Farge' ~J wr:i. tings. The picture from b~u.ghinc,; Boy and the 

shorter works of the period inu11.ediately following is ~1 hopeless one; 

it is a picture of a race ineseapahly doomed., deteri.orating into 

senility becau.sa it cannot adjust to changed conditions., Then began 

the years of experiment and refor-,n, bringing the first indications 

that things were not so hopeless for the India.."l as it seemed. The -
Ene:i:11y Gods traces the develop.m,ants of these Cl"'i t1cal years .. Fin.ally, 

as the plan began to be given vdde application., its eventual su.ocesa 

was no longer a matter of doubt. A more confident atti tud~ is 

As Lone; as the Grass Shall Grow, p .. 120. 
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refleeted. in Le IJ1arge's later works, trh<n'e the hopeless picture of' 

. earlier years is ttU?ned upside down. Tracing,. in As. Long as the 

Grass Shall Gl"'ow { 1940), the evolution of the principles guiding 

Indian policy down thl"ou.gh the yea.rs, as well as the Indians' 

reacrtions to progr•essive innovations, La Farge ends on a note of 

optimism. Indiana belongi~'6 to inore pr.imi tive tribes, he notes, 

had come to acquire .fa1 th in their white neighbors at a point 

wh~re doub't and hesitation had previously existed. Self'-eonf'idence 

and self-assertion had replaced, in l~ge measure, the old lethar-

gic indifference.. .Some tri'bea managed to tip their economic balance 

fro;:n poverty to comfort by the combined practice of unchanged., 

traditional arts and the newer ones., 

In the work p::t"'evlously alluded to, the increase of grass on 

reserv,9 .. tion pasttn'es.,. whero overgrazing once caused innumerable 

hardships., is made syr:1bolic of the entire movi::;ment toward assimi

lation of the Indian into Jtn1erican civilization. 

One sees it on tb.e Crow Reservation, One sees it north.and 
south., at San Carlos 'Where the tribal cattle cooperative brings 
in year aftel" year th,s best prices paid i::1 Arizona, on the 
Flathead of the .far north, not everyv1here yet, but it is 
begi::1 .. '1.ing and spreadir~--confidence in the ability of: oneself 
and one's people to face this new world., a future worth explor• 
ing., the possibility that 'Washington is: at last making sense, 
the great .fact. toot the ~rass .Ja.0:s $tarted to grow again. 7 

It was not., ho¥1ever, until th$ advent of the second world war 

that many Indians still thought to be "primitive" misfits were given 

a. chance to demonstrate their readiness to assume a vital role in 

promoting the national welfare. In Ravi M:aterial .( 1945) and in 

retrospective post-war articles La Farge makes much of the fill.ct 
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that Indian groups 11ere e:,i:tremely patriotic and. highly cooperative 

in promoting the total war effort.. Enlistments ran high, and war 

bond .subscriptions were proportionately higher than .e.mong any other 

element of the population. On the action fronts Indian and v.1hi te 

soldiers could be found operating the same tank or flying the same, 

bomber, All this, thinks La. Farge., is highly significant, fox· it 

means that a minority group which was once a. burden to the nation 

is on the way to becoming a valuable asset instead. 

The tJ~vajo tribe, despite its lsolation, its hardships, and 

its special probleras, has made greed; strides in the direction o:r 

readjustment and. has pointed the·way to successful reorientation 

of· ancient life .. uvays along the lines die-tatod by an altered environ ... 

ment. This does- not mean that everything Ind:tan has been given up 

but simply that; soma things non-Indiat1 have of necessity been inc.or-

porated in a neltr scheme of living. The transl tion is not yet complete. 

:Much re.mains to be accomplished in those eases where vio1nal isola ... 

ti.on has fostered .immob111 ty a.nd l"etrogression. But., observes La 

Farge., the general outlook is hopeful •. 

Ther•e is hope for a time when there will be neither tribes 
of paupers nor slums in the open country., nor yet the prophesied 
mere memory of a vanish.ad race, but strong., American comrnunities 
of Indian descent, participating in all our national life, eon
t:r.ibuting richly to it. 

Then the longing one young .Indian expre3sed to me will be 
realized, the dream of a J:>ace that knows it is equal to any 
other) and has not yet given up the fight •. It is the smbition, 
often baffled, often discouraged, never quite lost., of the 
educated young progressives,- of the old men looking down the 
years .from their memory of another era,. it is the desire of 
the Indian people speaking: •WE SHALL LEAR!:J ALL 1rHESE DEVICES 
1fi:IE 'iw:1IITE MAM HAS, WE SHALL HAWDLlI: HIS TOOLS POR OURSELVES,. 
vra SHALL MASTER HIS Yi!ACHIN16RY, xIIS nnn~NTIO:WS,_ HIS SKILLS, 
HIS MEDI crNE, HIS PLAHIHITG--Ali!D ••• STILL ••• BE ..... HIDIAWS. t 8 

8 La Farge,. As Long as. the. Gr•ass Shall Grow, pp. 134-140. 
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Indian worlrs lie in several d.irections. First, of' course, his 

fiction may be studied as li t01~ature.. Laugb.in[{ B~, certainly, 

demands attantion as one of the best regional novels yet p1,,odueed 

in the twentieth century. Completely detached from the naturalis-

t,ic school of fiction so dom:tnant in 1.~cc,.ent 11 terature, it is yet 

strong enough to sta::id on its own mari ts--a serene and poetic; prose 

style., charaote:r> c1"'eations of tho highest order, tru.th and beauty 

in every conceived idea. A$ a short stor:7 art 1st, too, La Farge 

deserves 

artists., and scientists .. 

Se con.d., La Farge' s tJ•eat.ment of' the India::1--thf:3 n1erc conception 

of v1hat he is and. wh.at he is not--may be of inte:eest to some students 

of A111e1"'i.can Liters:cur•e., rv1any voll:unes have been written about him; 

he is an integral par·t of the writings produced ln what i.s now the 

United States.. H.is charactEn-• has been variously described and inter-

preted., depending upon tho autho1'"'' s purpose and the clrcumstan.cea 

undOl"' which he became acq1,,,,1eJ.ntec1 with t;he native. An im:~1.ensely 

interesting study could be made around ·this particular subject. 

Finally, La Fargo's works have a specific sociological a1gn1-

ficance. This chaT·acteristic tu:,u, be0n discussed and illustrated 

at longth in the precedlnG pages o:e this ~1aper. 

would be difflcult to ovoromphae:Lze,. In anal:;rzi the social prob-

touched on a ques-

tion ch should, 1n some very real senses., concern all people 

ir being a burden to the n.nt:lon of which they are a part and so 
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as to preserve th.ose dist;inct hurruu1 values ch should be a part 

of the hex•i tage of' all humanl ty? 11 !f'he question is alive and prac= 

tlcal. It poses itself to many of th;;} world. povifer·s, and tho need 

for a satisfactory solution is pressing. 

It is probable that Oliver L.a J.:i'aJ•ge, in providing what appears 

to be the ni ti ve portrait; of the Navajo Indian as a eon1ponent 

in Atn.t:1rican culture, hao p1?0poscd the only workable solution. As 

one vn"iter points out in e. f'ortihcoming a1"ticle, 9 La Farge ta primary 

interest, rvhether in lette1"s, ln scienc~., or in social affairs.,. is 

cause of thi2 

fact, one so111ehow feels tr;.at his most sign1ficarrt cont:Plbu.tions to 

the 11f'e and cu.l ture of these United [Jt.iites JIJ.a.y be y,at to come. 

9 H Robert Bunker, Oliver Ltt J:t,arge: the Senrch fo1" Self.u 
To appea1_., in new ]flexico Qua1"terly Review, XIX (Fall, 1949). 
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